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DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA

TUES., APR. SI94
7:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBER

PROCLAMATION - NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK
CONTINUATION OF COUNCIL AGENDA MARCH 29, 1994
(REPORT PREVIOUSLY CIRCULATED)
1.

REPORT

1.1

Dartmouth Board of Police Commissioners

COUNCIL AGENDA OF APRIL 5, 1994
2.

Letter - Christophcr Jones (attached)

3.

REPORT

3.l

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Table Operating Budget
Presentation of Operating Budget
NOTE:

Staff is attempting to complete sufficient copies of the
budget to be delivered to the aldermen on Saturday.
If not delivered on Saturday. the budget will be delivered
on Monday.

• REVISED AGENDA •

DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

.

APRIL 5, 1994

LOCATION: CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
TIME:
7:30 P.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT: MAYOR MCCLUSKEY
ALDERMEN
SARTO, THOMPSON
MACFARLANE, CUNNINGHAM
MAY, LEVANDIER, RODGERS
MACDONALD, PYE, WOODS
HAWLEY, GREENOUGH
WALTON, HETHERINGTON
CIA OFFICER:
L. CORRIGAN
CITY SOLICITOR:
S. HOOD
CITY CLERK-TREAS.:B. SMITH
DEPARTMENT HEADS & ASSISTANTS
PROCLAMATION - NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK
Mayor McClu~key opened the meeting and read a
Proclamation, which proclaimed the week of
April 10 - 16, 1994, as National Wildlife Week
in the City of Dartmouth.
1.0

REPORT

1.1

DARTMOUTH BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

APPOINTMENT:
POLICE
COMMISSIONERS

Further to the appointment of Police Commissioners,
the second item on the agenda, Mr. Corrigan advised
that he has consulted with the Police Chi ef and there
is nothing of an urgent nature that would require an
immediate me e ting of the Commission; it was therefore
recommended by Mr. Corrigan that this item be def e rred
for one week.
MOTION:

To def er the Police Commission
item for one week.

Moved: AId. Greenough
Second: AId. Sarto
Members opposed to the motion felt it is important to
have the Board of Police Commissioners in place as
quickly as possible. Those in favour considered the
additional week of deferral to be in order, and to give
further time to receive applications from interested citizens.
AId. Pye asked that a separate vote be taken on item
1.1 (Commission appointments), and item 2.0 (a letter
from Christopher Jones, requesting an opportunity to
address Council). On the advice of the Solicitor that
this would be in order, the Mayor agreed to take the
vote separately, ba sed on her interpretation of the items.
The vote was first taken on item 1.1.
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In Favour: Nine members
Against:
Four members
Motion Carried
The separate vote was then taken on item 2.0
In Favour: Minority of members
Against:
Majority of members
Motion Defeated
(Ald. MacFarlane arrived for the meeting.)
On motion of Ald. Levandier and Pye, Council agreed to
hear Mr. Christopher Jones for five minutes.
2.0

LETTER - CHRISTOPHER JONES
With the agenda for this meeting, Council received
copi es of a letter from Christopher Jones of
12 Elmwood Ave., asking to be heard by Council before
Police Commissioners are selected to replace members
who resigned.
In his pres entation, Mr. Jones objected to a leak
of confide ntia l information to the media, after
Council had agreed t o go in camera (dealing with the
r ec omme ndation s of the Police Commission), and said he
would like to see Council act on this matter by implementing
a s e curity procedure for the future. He asked Council to
call for th e r es ignation of the remaining Commission members,
and maintained tha t Ald. Woods should resign, since he
disclosed in f ormation publicly; also, th a t AId. Rodgers
viola ted the oa th t aken by him as a Commissioner, by
releasing information to the press.
AId. Woods not e d that his 46-page performance appraisal
report, like the others, was collected by Mr. Corrigan,
and could be identified by his not es on it. He said the
people he repre s ents want him to remain on the Commission,
due to the importance of pOlicing matters in his ward.
AId. Rodgers denied that he has broken the oath of
office, 8e a Police Commissioner. He said he had been
very careful in what he said - " . . . anything I have
said was qualified to all members of the media, and I
have not broken any oath of office".
Following these r es ponses by AId. Woods and Rodgers,
Council moved on to the next item on the agenda, the
Operating Budget presentation.
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3.1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
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TABLE OPERATING BUDGET
A motion was first adopted, to table the 1994/95
Operating Budget.
MOTION:
Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To table the 1994/95 Operating
Budget.

Ald. Sdrto
Ald. Thompson
All
None
Motion Carried

PRESENTATION OF OPERATING BUDGET
PRESENTATION:
OPERATING BUDGET

In beginning hi s presentation, Mr. Corrigan thanked
staff and all those who have participated in this
year's budget proc ess , for their input and assistance.
Three budge t documents have been provided - the main
budget document its elf, with report and recommendations;
the working papers; and the public consultation sugges tions,
with r e late d st a ff r es pon se , a s set out in the third
document, numbered from 1 to 89 suggestions in all.
Mr. Corri gan's presentation concentrated on the first
and third of the document s r eferred to, quit e oft e n being
cro ss -referenc ed, a s appropriate to the sugge stion being
expl a ined to Council. Following the initial overall budget
summary, f rom the main budge t document, a review was begun
of the 32 Chambe r of Commerce suggestions, with information
a s to the staff response, in each instance. Sugges tions
following in order, were presented in the same way; they
came from:
1) the Union of N.S. Municipalities
2) Ken Robb & Associates Land Surveyors
3) Dartmouth Community Network
4) Recreation Advisory Board
5) Dartmouth District Soccer Assn.
6) Dartmouth Natal Day Committee
7) Rose Featherstone, North End Citizens
8) Integration Action Group
9) Province of Nova Scotia
10) Dartmouth Youth Committee
11) Louise Moores
12) Nova Scotia Union of Public Employe es
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Under the heading of Other Suggestions, which include
those of staff members, including Mr. Smith, noted in
particular was the proposed allocation of $370,000.
from the Water Utility surplus of $1.1 million, to
General Fund, and the recommended budget adjustment of
$700,000. added to the budget to reflect a more realistic
Metro Authority budget item. Also recommended is the
elimination of MAPC, from which Dartmouth could expect
to receive $30,000., as our share of the assets upon
dissolution. An addition of $100,000. is proposed as
well, to cover increased benefit costs, as required.
Other significant points from the presentation:
1) a proposed rec overy of garbage collection
costs, through a curbside collection fee.
2) a st a ff increa se of 9.5 staff for the Police
Service, in s t e ad of 11.5 reque sted.
3) wa rd r e orga niz a tion and al dermanic reduction,
to ten, from the present number of 14.
4) amended cro ss walk guard program, retaining only
6 perman ent guards and establishing 34 student
patrc ls.
5) a propo sa l to decrea se the Pollution Control
chdrge by 25% (from $1.20 to 90~); this reduction
will also help to offset a small tax increase being
r ecommende d, 1.70% residential and 0.56% commercial.
While g nerally commending the budget presentation,
and it s format this year, members of Council had
cert a in concerns and questions they wanted to have
address ed and given further consideration. AId. Hetherington
had circulated, copies of the County tender for sidewalk,
snow removal & ice control. He drew Council's attention to
specific sections of this document, suggesting that some of
the innovative approaches reflected, should be looked at by
our own staff, for possible application in the City (ie. the
idea of dividing the City into blocks and taking out separate
tenders accordingly). He asked that members of Council also
review the tender, and give attention to the sections of it
that he has highlighted.
AId. Rodgers had questions about the Water Utility
surplus and its dispo si tion; can it be used by the
City, or do es it have to be returned to water u se rs??
He asked to have this point further clarified, although
the Solicitor
advi se at thi s time that it belongs to
the City.

aia

AId. Wo ods requ es t ed a report from Park s & Rec. Dept.
on jus t wher we s t and with City rinks , on th i r viability
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and financial status, past and present. Also, he asked
for a more corn rehensive re ort on the in-house landsca
of Burnslde, Wlt detalle ln ormatlon
have, through the report provided.
AId. Woods said Council should have a discussion on the
privatization of the plowing and salting of sidewalks; he
was not pleased with this year's program, which he considered
to be inadequate. Information on this subject requested by
AId. Woods from Engineering Dept.
Items of concern, common to several members, were:
1) the possibility that a number of projections
and assumptions made, in the budget, are unrealistic
and unattainable, therefore resulting in a deficit
position for the City by the end of the 1994/95 fiscal
year.
2) the inadequacy of the Grants allocation, at a
time when organiza tions and agencies are having
a more difficult time to continue operating.
AId. Hawley said he would be resigning as Chairman
of the Grants Committee if the grants allocation is
not adju s ted further, at l ea st to last year's level.
3) the damage that can be expected to our education
s ystem from proposed funding cuts, with all of
the implication s for the City, a s a de s irable
community to live and locat e to for business
purpo ses .
4) the introduction of a garba ge collection fee,
like ly to be s ee n by taxpay e rs as another form
of increased taxation; ques tions about how thi s
fee could be a dminist ered equitably per household.
5) opposition to a change in the crosswalk guard
program. AId. Hawley rai sed a number of points
about the problems that could be expected with a
program of student patrols, such as the Youth
Advisory Committee is proposing.
6) an unwillingness on the part of several members,
to accept any tax increase, no matter how modest.

,

Additionally, AId. Pye felt that a second look should
be taken at a reinstatement of our UNSM membership,
considering that Dartmouth was scheduled to host the
UNSM conference in 1995. AId. MacDonald was opposed to
the depletion of the BYrnside Sale of Land account, and
noted that Council has not heard from the Industrial
Commission on this ma tter yet. AId. May noted that
there is no recommendation on social assistance scales,
which he f elt Mr. Corrigan and Mr. Greene should be
address ing. He also f avoured a projection of a date
for amalgamation of metro police forc es .
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MacDonald wanted to see a re-visit of the Alderney
lease, in an effort to save some money for the
through re-negotiation. Secondly, to see more
assets projected for disposal than presently projected.

Several members were not happy with any reduction 1n
snow clearing/removal projections for residential areas,
and there was some adverse reaction to a reduction in
the siz e of Council, as a cost-saving measure.
A timetable for dealing with the budget was discussed,
and there appeared to be a concensus that the original
schedule circulated is too demanding. Council preferred
to spread the budget meetings out over a longer period
of time, with less meetings in any given week.
MOTION:

Mov ed :
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

That Council mee t again on
the evening of April 7th,
f rom 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
for the first budge t session.

Ald. Hethe ri ngton
Ald. Wood s
Al l
None
Motion Carried

Wi t h the agreement of Council, Ald. Thompson wa s
permitt ed t o present a motion, for which he had
prev iou s ly given notic e in March.
MOTION: BILL TO
AMEND COMMON ACT

MOTION:

WHEREAS the Dartmouth Common Act app ear s
to include all lands used by the Dartmouth
Sportsplex and Dartmouth Museum;
AND WHEREAS these lands should be exempted
from the restriction on building thereon
contained in the Act;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED t hat Dartmouth
City Council seek introduction to the
Legislature, at its next sitting, of a
Bill to amend the Dartmouth Common Act,
by exempting lands used by the Dartmouth
Sportsplex and the Dartmouth Heritage Mu se um,
from the prohibition on building thereon.

Moved: Ald. Thompson
Second: Ald. Hetherington
(On motion of Ald. Hetherington and Greenough, Council
a greed t o continue meeting after 11:00 p.m., t o complete
this it em.)
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AId. Cunningham advised Council that the Common Committee
is opposed to the motion and, if it passes, will continue
with their opposition at the Law Amendments Committee.
AId. Cunningham stated, however, that he would be supporting
the motion; AId. May made a statement as Chair of the
Committee, but said he would also support the motion.
In Favour: All members
Against:
None
Motion Carried
Meeting adjourned at 11:05

APRIL 5/94
DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
ITEMS:
Proc lamation, Na t i ona l Wildlife Wee, page 1.
1.0
Re port, page 1.
1.1
Dart mouth Board of Pol ice Commi ss ioners, page 1.
2.0
Letter, Christopher Jones, page 2.
3.0
Re port, page 3 .
3.1
Chi ef Administra tive Offi c er, page 3.
Tabl e Opera ting Budge t, pa ge 3.
Prese nta t i on of Oper ating Budget, page 3 to 6 incl.
Motion, Bill to amend Common Ac t , page 6.
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DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
LOCAT10N:
TIME:

APRIL 7, 1994

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
7:00 P.M.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
ALDERMEN

MAYOR MCCLUSKEY/D. MAYOR PYE
SARTO, CUNNINGHAM
WALTON, HAWLEY, WOODS
LEVANDIER, MAY, RODGERS
MACDONALD
MEMBERS ABSENT:
ALD. GREENOUGH, THOMPSON
MACFARLANE, HETHERINGTON
CIA OFFICER:
L. CORRIGAN
CITY SOLICITOR:
S. HOOD
CITY CLERK-TREAS: B. SMITH
DEPARTMENT HEADS & ASSISTANTS
1994/95 OPERATING BUDGET
1994/95

OPERATING
BUDGET

The meeting opened with Deputy Ma yor Pye in the Chair.
There were discussions as to how to proceed with the
budget review, during which, Ald. May suggested that
at s ome point, Council should meet in camera with the
Solicitor and Mr. Muzzin present, to discuss contract
and labour negotiation ques tions that impact directly
on budget decision s Council will have to make. He
made thi s same sugges tion a number of times subsequently,
during the meeting, and at the end of the evening, Council
did go in camera for this purpose.
Ald. Levandier said that budget cuts have not been
deep enough so far, and that there should be a further
t a x rat e roll-back to 0\ or beyond. He propo sed a
directive to Mr. Corrigan, along these lines.
MOTION:

To r efer the budge t back to the
CIA Officer,to bring recommendations
to Council, showing what the effects
would be to achieve a 0% tax increase;
further, how we might be able to achieve
a roll-back in the tax rate.

Moved: AId. Levandier
Seoond: Ald. Cunningham
Ald. Rodgers re-stated concerns he has about uncertain
budget items, that are not likely to meet projections,
in his opinion.
He referred to a provision in the
present police contract, whereby police officers are
being paid for lunch time (45 minutes), included as
part of the 2190 hours being worked. He said Council
should be going through collective agreements, and
looking at areas such as this, where savings can be
realized for the City.
AId. Ma y sa id it i s not po ss ible to offer the same
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level of services as last year, at less cost. "You
either raid the services or raid part of them and get
some money out of the employees." This is why labour
relations have to be discussed first and in camera.
Responding to questions from AId. Sarto, Mr. Corrigan
said he felt that he had complied with the direction of
Council, in providing a budget that did not exceed
the expected rate of inflation. H@ said that at this
point, he was not certain how to proceed without some
further direction from Council on the major points of
concern that members have. AId. Sarto said he was
not unhappy with the projected tax rate increase, and
had not received complaints about it so far.
Members opposed to the motion, preferred to have
changes in the budget, if there are to be some,
made by Council. AId. Walton said it is up to
Council and not s taff, to decide where cuts are
to be made. The vote wa s taken on the motion, after
con si derable deba te on it.
In Favour: Four members
Against:
Five members (AId. Walton, MacDonald, Hawley
Rodg er s & Woods.)
Motion Defea ted
Members then began to rais e individua l budget items
with which they did not agre e , many having bee n indicat e d
already at the April 5th meeting.
N.S. POWER
GRANT

GARBAGE
COLLECTION FEE

GRANTS
ALLOCATION

AId. MacDonald asked about any kind of assurance
we may have a bout the Power company grant being
reinstated, and Mr. Corrigan advised that while
he ha s nothing in writing, rein s tatement is being
looked at by the Municipal Affairs Dept., Nova Scotia
Power itself, and the UNSM. The City of Halifax has
included a grant figure, based on the reinstatement
assumption. AId. MacDonald said he could not go along
with the Dartmouth projection.
AId. MacDonald also objected to the garbage collection
fee. Questions from him about collection procedures ,
were explained by Mr. Smith (inclusion with tax billing s
as a separate $52.00 item), but he remained opposed to
the idea. Other members similarly opposed were: AId.
Levandier, Pye, Rodgers.
AId. Hawley requested an increase in the City grants
budget item, by a figure of$O,OOO. Also wanting to see
thi s projection increa sed , were: AId. Rodger s , Mac Donald,
May , and Pye; AId. Py proposed a $100,000. increa se.
After the Mayor arrived for the meetin g , AId. Pye r es umed
his s t on Council.
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AId. Hawley was opposed to cutting the number of
crosswalk guards called for in the new proposal
for these services. The Mayor suggested having Mr.
MacPhee of the Youth Advisory Committee, make a
presentation to Council, and AId. Hawley agreed with
this suggestion. AId. Pye said it would be advisable
to hear from the T.M.G. on the proposal and safety
aspects of it.
AId. Hawley also opposed any reduction in the
School Board allocation, on the basis that it will
be detrimental to the children in our school system.
AId. Levandier took the position that education is
the responsibility of the Province and not the City.
AId. Levandier said that with the good possibility of
an amalgamated metro police force, he questioned the
hiring of additional officers for Dartmouth. AId. Pye,
on th e other hand, considered that the City needs more
police that we presently have.

POLICE REV ENUES

AId. Sarto want ed to have Police Service revenues
reviewed by the Police Chief and the Police Commission,
to find out if fin e s f or Motor Vehi c l e Act viola tions
reflect ac curately the kind of surve illance and enforc ement
th e Service should be und e rtaking. AId. Levandier did not
agre e with any revenue-producing initiatives along the s e
lines .

POLLUTION
CONTROL CHARbE

The propo se d dec re ase in the Pollution Control Charge,
by 25%, wa s mentioned by mo st members who s~~ke during
the evening. Some were in fa vour of i ncreastgthe pe r c entage
to 50%, one or two, t o 100%. AId. May propo se d takin g all
th e ha rbour cl ean-up funds we have accumulated to dat e , and
diverting them to the Pockwock wate r project, so we can have
cl eaner and improved water on this side of the harbour.
Mr. Corri gan gave an update to Council on the terms of
r eference approved by H.H.C.I. for possible privatization
of the harbour-clean-up project.

WASTE WATER
MAINTENANCE

AId. Pye had questions about the waste water maintenance
allocation, and was referred for answers, to page 23500
of the budget working copy. Asked by AId. Pye about early
retirement incentives for this year, Mr. Muzzin replied that
we have now reached the point where there is no gain from
such incentives; we would have to begin hiring replacement
employees.
Even though Mr. Corrigan gave Council further information
on the ba s is for pro j ections shown as items HI, 4, and 12
of the staff respon se document, members took the position
that t he budget is in fact, one million dollars short of
what it should be, especial ly if the garba ge collect i on fee
is r eject e d, a s they a ppeared to assume i t would be .
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Based on this assumption and the position taken by
most members that an additional one million dollars
will have to be found (Ald. MacDonald's estimate was
three million), the discussion tended to focus on
attempting to find this money through means centering
around salary and benefit adjustments, a four-day work
week, longer working hours for employees, salary rollbacks, possible staff reductions altogether - generally
associated with collective agreement negotiations and
employee concessions. The possibility of initiatives,
such as the Burnside Park landscaping, done in-house,
were discussed, and contracting out of services, to save
the City money, was another suggestion put forward.
It was felt that staff will have to consider such
compromises to avoid layoff s and retain present staff
complement. AId. Rodgers said he was concerned that none
of these conc ess ions will have been tied down and confirmed,
be f ore budget deliberations will have been concluded,
including agreement on the 6% roll-back for police salaries .
As di sc us s ion mov e d more and more toward the implications
of union contracts and employe e co ncessions, it seemed
that qu es tion s from the members would have to be dealt
with in camera, so that Mr. Muzzin and the Solicitor
could be consulted further.
Specific individual items, not previously referre d to
in these minute s , were:

(

ALD. GATE LEASE

1) the need for re-negotiation of the Alderney
Gate lease (AId. MacDonald).

BURNSIDE ACCOUNT

2) opposit ion to the depl e tion of the Burnside
account (AId. MacDonald).

TRANSFER: SCHOOL
BUS SERVICE

3) sugg e sted tran sf er of school bus operation
to the School Board; several members in favour.

REDUCTION IN
WARDS & ALDERMEN

4) objection to dny reduction in the number of
wards and/or aldermen, until Council has talked
about this in detail and reached a decision.
(AId. MacDonald). Ald. Pye said Council should
hold off on this until re-structuring decisions
by the Province are in place.

DELETION: UNSM
MEMBERSHIP

5) opposition to the deletion of UNSM membership
f e (AId. Pye).

CITY ASSETS.

6) sa le of more City a ssets than projected (AId.
MacDonald).

.

~
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AId. Levandier proposed a motion, that Council
reconvene as Committee-of-the-Whole, on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday of next week, to meet with
City department heads; the motion was not seconded.
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To go in camera at 9:45 p.m.
for advice pertaining to union
contract negotiations.

AId. May
AId. Rodgers
Five members
Four members
Motion Carried

(AId. Woods had left the meeting some time before the
vote was taken on this motion, and therefore the number
of members voting was nine.)
Council went in camera at 9:50 p.m., and adjournment
wa s from the in camera meeting.

Bruce S. Smith,
City Clerk-Treasurer.
DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
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ITEMS:
1994/95 Operating Budget, page 1 t o 5 incl.
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I. 1994/95 OPERATING BUDGET DELmERATIONS
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DARTMOt1l'H CITY COUNCIL

LOCATION:
TIME :

MEMBERS PRESENT:
ALDERMEN:

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
7:00 P.M.
MAYOR MCCLUSKEY
WALTON, CUNNINGHAM, HAWLEY,
HETHBRINGTON, PYE, MACDONALD,
MAY, WOODS, THOMPSON,
GREENOUGH, RODGERS, MACPARLANE,
SARTO
MR. LARRY CORRIGAN, CAO
MR. BRUCE SMITH, CITY CLERK TREASURER

MS. SUZANNE HOOD, CITY SOLICITOR
CITY DEPARTMENT HEADS AND ASSISTANTS
REGRETS:

ALD. LEVANDIER

Mayor McCluskey called the meeting to order.
1994-95 OPERATING BUDGET;
Mr. Corrigan stated that at the last meeting Council talked about
some key issues and assumptions that were raised in the 1994-95 operating
budget. He suggested that they debate these issues at this meeting in
order to give staff a better direction to take regarding the 1994-95
operating budget.
However, Mr. Corrigan noted that he is still
recommending the budget that has been tabled.
Mr. Corrigan distributed two handouts to Council members which were
"Sunmary of Key ISlues for Discussion" and "CAO' 8 Perspective on Fixed
Costs Included in Budget Proposal" which he verbally reviewed for Council.
Mr. Corrigan also reviewed the summary of service changea from 1993-94 and
chanaes affecting staff waaes and benefits.
He noted that this
inforlUtion il in the oriainal budaet and pointed out that there were
about fifty mealur •• in this bud.et that directly affect lervice. offered
and wa,e. and benefit •.
With resard. to the "CAO' I Perapective on Fixed COIU Included in
Budget Proposal," Mr. Cord,an noted that from an accountina point of view
it i. not quite correct to call them fixed but al far a. thil operatinl
bud,et i. concerned molt of the ite.. cannot be chanled and other. very
little. He then reviewed the li.t item by item and explained why they
could or could not be chanled. In luamary, Mr. Corri,an atated that when
he looked at the bud,et he eaw fixed coata of $108,304,000 which
dr .. tically reduces the area left to $2,303,000. H. noted that after
lookina at all the aualestionl made by the public and the adjultmentl that
he talked about earlier they are lookinl at $750,000 to find.
Mr.
Corri,an Itated that he would like Council to di.c:ulI each item of the
suamary of key issues and he would keep track of the effect of the
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decisions on the assumptions interactively on the overhead projector. He
stated that by completing this exercise they will know how much to take
out and will have direction on 26 key issues.
AId. Hawley questioned why the City has to pay the Water Utility.
Mr. Corrigan replied that this is an order of the Public Utilities Board
and the amount is determined by a specific formula. AId. Hawley asked if
the County also pays and Mr. Corrigan replied that they do.
With relards to the Environmental Health Services, AId. Hawley asked
if these costs are just related to thinls such as chemical spills. Mr.
Corrilan replied that the costs are broken down in the budaet document.
He noted that they initially came in looking for an increase and he cut it
back to zero.
AId. Hawley asked if an increase was projected in deed transfer tax.
Mr. Corrigan replied that the budget included de ed transfer tax and building
permits.
Reinstlte fundina dues for UNSM rebtrabip:
MOTION:

that the $21,000 for fundinl dues for UNSM membership be
reinstated in the budget.

Moved:

AId. Pye
AId. Greenough

Second:

AId. pye justified putting this amount back in the budget by the
benefits of having Dartmouth chosen to be the host city in 1995 for the
UNSM conference. He stated that the chances are slim that UNSM will come
to them to host this if they do not renew their membership.
AId. Pye
atated that there would be many financial benefit. to having Dartmouth
chosen to be the host City.
AId. Cunninaham asked how many mynicipaliti •• in Noy. Scotia were
members of VNSM. Mayor McCluskey replied that .he did not know but thiI
infopl4tion could be obtain.d befor. the D.xt ..etin••
AId. Sarto a.ked how lonl a period wa. the intent not to renew
Dartmouth'. UNSM member.hip. Mr. Corrilan replied that the intent wa.
permanent. However, he noted that this i. a one-year bud,et and it ia
certainly po •• ibl. to reconsider this next year. Mr. Corri,an noted that
the deci.ion wa. ba •• d on not ,ettinl value for money 'p.nt.
AId. Walton a.ked if $21,000 wa. the .econd hiaheat due. fe. for
UNSM. Mr. Corri.an replied that it WII the third hiahe.t. Halifax County
WII the hi,he.t followed by the City of Halifax and then Dartmouth.
AId. Rod,er •• tated that the City i8 now in cri.i. manalement and
therefore they have to look at things from a different perspective and be
more innovative. He aaked why the Fire Service cannot be looked at for
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reductions. AId. Rodgers noted that Halifax is cutting positions from
their fire service as their work is now more proactive than reactive. He
stated that Dartmouth now has to look at positions and services.
AId. May asked if there was goinl to be a proposal this year for a
water rate increase. Mr. Fousere replied that they have an application
which could be forwarded to the Review Board. AId. May asked what the
anticipated increase would be, and Mr. Fougere replied that it was a
considerable increase, 50% or more. AId. May asked if this application
would be forwarded before the end of this fiscal year.
Mr. Fougere
replied that it could but noted that it would have to 10 to Council before
it goes any further.
AId. May noted that Mr. Corrigan had stated at an earlier meeting
that he was in a hurry to get the budget passed as there were things that
he would have to start on right away to determine where the funds would
come from. AId. May stated that he feels this work can start before the
tax rate is set.
AId. May inquired about some information he uguested at an earlier
meetin.ll: regarding rate savings for seniors.
He asked that this
information be provi4ed by tOmmorrQw ni.ll:ht or Thursday night.
AId. May questioned the amount determined for savings by reducing
the number of aldermen. Mr. Corrigan explained his calculation.
AId. Pye stated that he understands that the City is in crisis
management but noted that he also wanted to make sure there is money
coming in so the City will not always be in this position.
AId. Greenough stated that he concurred with AId. Pye that $21,000
is a .mall amount of money compared to the possible benefit. and felt that
it was probably the most critical time for .Oartmouth to be involved with
UNSM.
AId. Hawley stated that they have to be careful in decidinl on thi&
as the amount could be much more thant $20,000 as that only covers dues.
He suggested that they may want to check to ne what co.t. would be
involved in beinl the host city. AId. Hetherinaton al.o .xpr •••• d conc.rn
with possible additional costs such as hospitality suites. As a point of
informAtion, AId. Pye .tated that Oartmouth did not have a hospitality
suite at the last UNSM conference.
AId. Thompaon stat.d that UNSM w.. the only body th.y have to voice
any objections to the lovernment of the day. How.v.r, he noted that it i.
only a matt.r of time before they are eliminat.d anyway.
AId. Rodlen stated that it was illport.a nt for Council to remember
that, particularly over th.. last year with respect to d.bate. of
amallaution, UNSM did not adhere to what Halifax and Dartmouth had
r.qu •• ted.
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AId. Sarto stated that $20,000 would keep at least six additional
crosswalk guards in place and his priority is safety.
AId. MacParlane stated that he alreed with AId. Rodgers. Also, he
expressed concern wi th the method of reviewing the key illues. He .tated
that Council's greatest responsibility was to find $750,000 and not
increase the t.x rate.

IN PAYORi
AGAINST;

2 (pye, Greenough)
11

l'9tion Defeated.
Grants eo..ittee

fundina:

MOTION;

that the $60,000 requested by the Chai rman of the Grants
Committee be put back in the budget.

MOVED:

AId. MacDonald
Ald. Hawley

SBCOND:

Ald. Cunningham declared a conflict of interest on this item as he
is involved with an organization requesting a grant and did not vote.

IN PAVOR:

AGAINST;

10

Hetherington, Greenough
ISotion Carried

Joint t ilt fore. to .tu,'" 'electiye out-.ourciUi

MOTION;

that this item be left as is.

MOVED:

Ald. Greenovgh
AId. Rod,ers
All
None
Motion Carried.

SBCONJ)j

IN PAVORj
AGAINST:

Sal. aad l.al.back arr.AI'I'utj

IIl1'IOft:

that thi. item b. l.ft ••

SDPj

AId. S.rto
AId. MacParl.ne

SlCONJ)j

1 ••

AId. M.y expre ••• d conc.rn. rel.rding the .al • • nd l •••• back
.rr.n.ement. Mr. Corrigan .tated that th.y did not know at this time how
they will achieve all of th •• e .nd that i. the purpose of settinl up a
t •• k foree. He noted that thi. is the tarlet that they have set and if
Council felt it was an unreali.tic tarlet then it .hould be taken out of
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AId. May stated that he felt this should be taken out.

AId. Rodgers also expressed concern regarding the targets.
He
stated that he assumed that if these targets are not met then staff will
take other corrective measures to meet or come close to the projections.
He asked if this was a reasonable assumption. Mr. Corrilan replied that
he met with .enior manalers today and they diacuased thia. He noted that
the quarterly report will address how they are doing with their tarlets
which will tie into what AId. Rodgars i. aaying.
AId. Pye atated that if Shubie Park was included in thil it.m they
should look at what the consequences were in the paat with the selling of
public parks.
AId. May stated that if they sold and leased back certain assets.
they would probably have to sell substantial allets and lease them back at
a significant difference. He noted that this would probably require an
answer from the City Auditor. Mr. Smith replied that the proceeds from
the sale of assets are set in a special reserve fund. This does not mean
that the City cannot take the money and apply it towards 8uch thinls as
debt reduction. Mr. Smith noted that they already have 11 million dollars
annually that they could sell assets to apply towards debt reduction.

IN PAVOR:

11

AGAINST:

2 (May. MacDonald)
Motion Carried

Cowbinl .,rvices witb otber IUnicipalities:

MOTIONj

that thi& item be left as is.

MQVEDj

AId. MacDonald
Ald. Sarto
All
None
Motion Carried!

SECOND:

IN PAVORj
AGAINSTj

Trad' d.y.loIWPt for zODiM ri.hu:

MOTION:

that tbi. item be left as i •.

ImYBDi

AId. Rodaera
AId! MacDonald
All
None

llCONDj

ll! UVORi
A"INSlj

tlQtifilD Ca[[ied
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Use PIP land ,ales for SIP infrastructure:

MOTION:

that this item not be dealt with until the end of the
budget.

MOVED:

AId. MacDonald
AId. May

SECOND:

AId. MacDonald stated that he had a great deal of concern with this
item and did not feel that it was appropriate.
AId. May reguested that a status reDort of the re,erve fund and an
anticipation of where it will be in the 1995-96 budget could be obtained
for tomorrow night IS meeting. AId. Pye stated that if the referral was
only for one night until this information is received then he will support
the motion.
Ald! Rodgers reguested that staff be asked to take the initial
investments 25-30 years aKO Ind do a present value calculation and tell
him what the tax payers investment would have been if this had just been
set aside to collect interes t.
AId. Greenough stated that he felt there was no advantage to
deferring this item. He stated that he would vote against deferral and
would agree to leaving the item as is.

IN PAVOR:
AGAINST:

2 (May, MacDonald)
11

Motion defeated
Renelotiation of property tale,:

MOTION:

that this item r main as is.

MOVED:

AId. Sarto
AId. Hetherinston

SICONJ):

AId. MacDonald stated that he would like to have thi. item d.ferred
15 he has some information that he would like to ahare wi th
Council at a later date.

a. well

MOTION;

that this item be deferred.

MOVED;

AId. MacDonlld
NO SECONDER

1COtfI);

A vote was taken on the orilinll motion.

IN PAVOR:
AGAINST:

12
1 (MacDonald)
Motion Carried
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Vacancy rate of 1/3 of 1% of payroll established:

MOTION;

that this item remain

MOVED:

AId. Sarto
AId. Walton
All
None
Motioo Carried

SBQQND:
IN PAVOR;
AGAINST;

8S

is.

Salary and benefits ralatiOD,hip to priyatl ,.etor;

MOTION:

that this item remain as is.

MOVED:

AId. Hetherington
AId. Sarto
All
None
Motion Carried

SBCOND:

IN PAVOR:

AGAINST:

January 1. 1"5 police .alary rollback of 6;:

MOTION:

that this item r.main as
equivalent dollar savIngs."

MOVED:

AId. MacParlane
AId. Hetherington

SBCOND:

18

but add

"or another

AId. Pye stated that this will be extremely difficult to obtain.
IN PAVOR:

AGAINST:

12
1 (Pye)

Motion Carried

R.eoy.ry of .,rbi" di.po,al eo.t.;
MOTION:
SDD;
SBCOBJ)i

that thi s it m b. delet.d from the budset.
AId. Hetherinaton
AId. Sarto

AId. Sarto report.d that he r.ceiv.d a call from a r .. id.ot
a sticker prOlram b. illpl.lHnt.d to a •• i.t in th.
promotion aod effectiv.n.u of th. recyclinl prolram.
Mr. Foulere
r.ported that th.y have looked at .uch a prolram which i. btinl ulld in
S.att1e.
H. noted that afur [lvi.winl the pro. and coo. it wat
determined that this would not be viable.
,uII•• tinl that

AId. Cuooinaham expr ... ed conc.rn that the r.tid.nts of DartllWuth
are already payiol for larbla' coll.ction throulh their tax... Several
other aldermen concurred with AId. Cuoninlham and .ome r.ported having
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numerous call s from concerned residents.
AId. Rodgers raised concern with the merit increases being given to
Metropolitan Authority staff in the higher wage brackets.
AId. Wa1ton stated that he only had two calls from residents, one
for and one aaainst. He stated that the City needs money and he would
lupport leaving this item in.
AId. Greenouah expressed concern with the potential for the $1.00 a
week fee to escalate in the future.
AId. May stated that the problem is the fact that the cost of the
garbage disposal is too high.
AId. Thompson stated that the Province has to get involved 1n
garbage disposal.
AId. Walton expressed concern that the commercial tax rate will go
up if this is deleted. He asked why they should have to pay for this
service if it is only for residential areas. Mr. Corrilan stated that the
residential tax rate would increase but the commercial rate would stay the
same.
However, the program he was using the show the chanaes
interacti vely has not be set up to change only one rate. Aid. Walton
requested that this be modified for tomorrow niaht so that it can show the
actual effect this would have on the residential tax rate.

IN PAVOR:
AGAINST:

10

3 (Hawley, Walton, Thompson)
Motion Carried

(Council took a five minute break, 9:10 p.m. - 9:15 p.m.)
Police Service iocrea. e in staffins;

MOTION;
MODJ)i

SBCONJ)i

that this item be left
AId. ThOlllp.on
AId. pye

a. is.

AId. Rodlers upreued concern with this item. He .tated that the
previoul Police COIIIIIi .. ion had requ•• t.d •• veral option. be .xplored that
could h.lp r.duce the need for an incra., in Itaffina that w.r. not don •.
Aid. Py. Itated that h. lupported thil item and .taud th.t the
audit r.port .u"e.t.d that th.re lIilou1d be an incr.... in .taff of
twelve.
AId. Gre.noulh qu •• tion.d if the City could afford this now or could
the Polic. Service mina,. this year without thele additional per.onnel.
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Chief MacRae explained that the 3.5 positions consisted of two
telecommunications positions to replace officers currently in these
positions, .5 was janitorial and 1 was the police officer assigned to the
Burnside Watch program.
AId. Greenough asked if there has been a decrease in overtime.
Chief MacRae replied that there will be an equivalent reduction in
overtime for the cost of the new people. He a180 noted that he was not
optimistic about Item ~~14 but would give it a try.
Mr. Corrigan pointed out that if this $120,000 is not given for
extra staff the cost will still be incurred with overtime.
AId. Thompson noted that the Police Commission received a report a
year or so ago showing the benefits of incr eas ing officers. He requested
that this report be circulated to Council.
AId. May suggested that the budget be sent back to the Police
Commission for review of Items 11. 13 & 14.

MOTION:

that this item
COllllli s sion.

MOVED:

AId. MacDonald
AId. May

SECOND:

be

referred

bar.k

to

the

Police

Mayor McCluskey noted a problem with sending it back to the Polic e
Commission is the fact that a lot of the members are new and it will take
them a while to review the material and make a decision.
AId. MacFarlane stated that there are opportunities for the
reassignment of personnel in the Police Service but wi th the current
collective agre m nt it is very difficult.
AId. Hetherinaton stated that no where in the audit does it state
that twelve additional officers are required. He noted that the covering
letter .tates that tw.lve additional officers ar. required on the road.
AId. Hetberioatoo reque.ted that the audit [.port b. circulated to Council
before a decision i. Md. on thia.

IIll'IOlI:

that this item and Item 014, Police Service to r.due.
non-ataff costs, be d.f.rred until the .nd of the budaet
to allow all Council members the opportunity to r.ad the
audit.

MOYIDi

AId. Hetherington
AId. May

SECOND:

AId. Hawley txprelled concern wi th the logic and priori ties of
cutting education and increasing policing.

- 10 -
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AId. Sarto reguested. if possible. a supplement report to tbe audit
outlining the nymber and severity of cases that go uninvestigated due to
lack of staff. tb, length of time it is taking to investilat, clses and
r.lponse times. A1d. Rodlers noted that the City hired an outside agency
to perform the audit and would hope that if supplementary reports are
presented that they do not contradict the audit. Mayor McClu.key stated
that the residents have to know what kind of service to expect.

IN PAVOR:
AGAINST;

All
None
Motion Carried

MOtION:

that the meeting adjourn.

MOVED:
SBCOND:

AId. May
AId. Hetherington

Motion Carried.
Meetin.

:~oo

p.m.

BrucE' S. Smith
City Clerk Treasurer
Dartmoutb Cit' Counc il. April 11. 1994

ITEMS:
I.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

1994-95 Operating Budget, Page 1
Reinstate funding dues for UNSM membership, Page 2
Grants Committee funding, Page 4
Joint task force to § udy selective out-aourcin" Pale 4
Sale and leaseback arrangements, Page 4
Combine services with other municipalities, Page 5
Trade development for zoninl ri,ht., Pale 5
Use BIP land sales for DIP infrastructure, Pale 6
Ren.,otiation of property taxe., Pa,e 6
Vacancy rate of 1/3 of 1% of payroll •• tablished, Pa,. 7
Salary and benefit. r.lationahip to private .ector, P.,e 7
January 1, 1995 polic. ulary rollback of 6%, P'le 7
Recovery of larbale disposal COlts, Pa,. 7
Police Service incr ••• e in .taffing, Pale 8

Lib. Ref. Dept.

DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCn.
AGENDA

TUES., APR. 12194

7:30PM
COUNCn. CHAMBER
IN-CAMERA
10:00 PM
RECOGNITION VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AND HONOURABLE MENTION
INVOCATION
CONTINUATION OF COUNCIL AGENDA OF APRIL 5,1994
(REPORT PREVIOUSLY CIRCULATED)
1.

REPORT
1.1

Dartmouth Board of Police Commissioners
COUNCIL AGENDA OF APRll.. 12, 1994

2.

APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM THE MEETINGS: March I, 8, 21,22,24 & 29

~.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

4.

CONCERNS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS OR QUESTIONS

5.

DELEGATIONS & HEARINGS OF PROTEST

6.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATION

7.

PRESENTATIONS
7 -1
7.2
7.3
7.4

8.

PETITION

Dartmouth Youth Committee
i) Tenns of Reference
ii) Appointment
The Dartmouth Police Veterans' Association
Dartmouth Titans - Rental of Building
Mr. Wayne Sitland, Prostitution By-law

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
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9. REPORTS
9.1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
9.1.1
9.1.2
9.1.3
9.1.4

9.2

Natal Day Committee Appointments
Dartmouth Sportsplex Committee Appointments
Contract Animal Control
Remediation of Enchanted Lake and Feeder Brook -

FINANCE AND PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE
9.2.1

;.- /.
-1 (!,

~

I

,t«Ld

Write-off Tax Arrears - Clubs and Organizations (deferred from March 29)

10. MOTION
10.1

ALD. RODGERS
WHEREAS the City is now preparing for a new round of collective agreement
negotiations;
AND WHEREAS Council IS not aware of many of the key cost drives and how
existing collective agreements compare with those in other metro municipalities;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that our Human Resources Oept. and senior
staff, prepare a spread-sheet type of analysis, similar to that which has been
prepared for our Fire Dept., which will compare the key cost drives (ie. wages,
overtime, vacation, etc.) for all collective agreements which will be negotiated
during tho next 12 -18 months;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this analysis become part of Council's
overall strategy, both short and long-term, when attempting to balance the services
provided with their costs.

11. NOTICES OF MOTION

IN·CAMERA SESSION 10:00 P.M.
I. Legal Matter (previously circulated)
2. Personnel Matter (previously circulated)

j
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LOCATION: CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
TIME:
7:30 P.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT: MAYOR MCCLUSKEY
ALDERMEN
SARTO, THOMPSON
MACFARLANE, CUNNINGHAM
LEVANDIER, RODGERS, PYE
WOODS, MACDONALD, HAWLEY
GREENOUGH, WALTON, HETHERINGTON
MEMBER ABSENT:
ALD. MAY
CIA OFFICER:
L. CORRIGAN
CITY SOLICITOR:
S. HOOD
ASST. CITY CLERK: V. CARMICHAEL
INVOCATION
Mayor McCluskey opened the meeting with the Invocation.
She then mdde pre se ntations, honoring the Volunteer of
the Year, Cal vin Beckwith, and two Honourabl e Mentions,
Elizabe th O'Hearn, and Ddvid Moir. Mr. Beckwith was
r e c ogniz ed for hi s work with the Canc er Soci ety and as
a member of Woodlawn Kiwanis Golden K; he is repres enting
City of Dartmouth volunt eers for 1994.
Mrs. O'Hearn was honoured a s a long-standing member
of the Fairfieldmapter of the rODE, and for her many
other community s ervices during 40 years as a volunteer.
Mr. Moir r ece ived recognition as representing Scouts
Canada, Dartmouth North, for his contributions to
Scouting and Beaver projects. The Ma yor was assis t ed
in making the presentations, by Leo Poirier and Andrew Cox.
1.0

REPORTS

1.1

DARTMOUTH BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

Previously nominated to serve as Council representatives
APPOINTMENTS:
on the Police Commi sS ion, were: AId. May, Pye, Thompson
POLICE COMMISSION
and MacDonald. At this time, AId. MacDonald and Pye withdrew their names from nomination, leaving AId. May and
Thompson as the two Council appointments. They were
declared by the Mayor, to be duly appointed.

;

The names of the following citizens were then placed
in nomination by members of Council for the one citizen
vac ~cy on the Commission: Doug Coolen, GWEll Haliburton,
Beverl e y Johnson, Gloria Kelly, Terry Johnson, Wayne
Sitland, Gary D. Johnson, and Raymond LeFresne.
Following a vot e by secret ballot, the Mayor advi sed
Counci l that the citizen appointment to the Police
Commis sion, would be Beverley Johnson.
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION:

To approve the minutes of meetings
held on March 1, 8, 22, 24 & 29/94.

Moved: AId. MacFarlane
Second: AId. Hetherington
AId. MacDonald requested a correction to the March 29th
minutes, page 9: the motion recorded should have been to
continue meeting past 11:00 p.m., and not to adjourn.
With this correction, the vote was taken on the motion
for approval of the minutes.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
3.0

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Referenc e th e March 22nd minut es , page 2, AId. Rodgers
questioned whether information r equested by him has been
provided to the Poli ce Commi ss ion. The Mayor said the
informa tion ha s not been rec e ived to date, and AId.
Rodg e r s again made the same requ es t a second time.
Reference the March 1st minutes , page 3, AId. MacDonald
a ga in aske d f or information he requested at that time on
Affirmative Action numbers and the number of people hired
by the City in recent years.
Further to applications for appointment to the
Dartmouth Cultural & Heritage Advisory Board, page 8
of the March 1st minut es , Mr. Corrigan explained to
AId. MacDonald th~ reason why there has been a delay
in placing the advertisement for applicants. It was
originally planned to advertise for the Seni.o.rs Committee
at the same time, but Mr. Corrigan said it may be advisable
to go ahead without waiting for Committee details to be
resolved.
Members agreed to leave the Concerns of Council item
to the end of the agenda.

5.0

DELEGATIONS & HEARINGS OF PROTEST

6.0

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATION

7.0

PRESENTATIONS

7.1

DARTMOUTH YOUTH COMMITTEE
i) TERMS OF REFERENCE
Te rms of r efer nc e fo r the Dartmouth Youth Committ ee

...
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were circulated with the agenda for this meeting, and
presented to Council at this time by the Chair of the
Committee, Greg Nepean. He noted two minor changes
that have been made, and AId. Pye requested a further
ch 1ge in the Composition section, with respect to
appointments and members resigning thirty days within
turning nineteen. He requested a change to read: ' . .
at the end of the appointment year'. Members of Council
concurred with this change.
AId. Sarto had questions about representation by
ward on the Committee, and Mr. Nepean advised that
while this requirement has been discontinued, representation is fairly well balanced throughout the City.
There are thre e representatives from the black
community, and representation as well from another
ethnic group.
MOTION:

To refer the Terms of Ref e rence
for the Dartmouth Youth Committee
to the Solicitor for final drafting.

Moved:
AId. Gre enough
Second:
AId. Rodgers
In Favour: All
Aga~nst:
None
Motion Carried
Council was advised by Mr. Ne.pea n that item 7.1 ii)
Appointment, is withdrawn.
7.2

THE DARTMOUTH POLICE VETERANS'ASSOCIATION
A pres entation was mad e to Council by Mr. Kenneth
Estabrook s , on beha lf of the Dartmouth Police Veterans'
Association, reque s ting a memorial to the late Cpl Eric
Spicer, a member of the Dartmouth Police Force, who was
shot to death on duty, on December 23, 1975. The Association
is proposing that the new police station be known as the
Eric Spicer Building, in his honour.
MOTION:

,

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To approve the request of the
Dartmouth Police Veterans' Assn.,
by naming the new police station,
the Eric Spicer Building, as a
memorial to this police officer,
killed on duty in 1975.

AId. Greenough
AId. MacFarlane
All
None
Motion Carried
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DARTMOUTH TITANS - RENTAL OF BUILDING
The next presentation to Council was made by Mr. Ralph
Orton, Treasurer for the Dartmouth Titans Gymnastics
Club, requesting a forgiveness on their rent at 10 Ragus
Road, during summer months of July and August, in the
amount of $5,000.
MOTION:

To refer the request from the
Dartmouth Titans to the Finance
& Program Review Committee, for
consideration at their May meeting.

Moved: AId. Hetherington
Second: AId. Pye
AId. Levandier referred to assistance already given
to this club, and took the position that taxpayers
cannot go on subsidizing private clubs when they
alre ady have trouble paying their tax bills. Other
memb e rs t ended to fe e l that th e Titan s ' r eques t
des e rv es review by th e Financ e Committee, e s pecially
in light of the training and activities they offer
to young people in the community, not otherwise available.

(

Mr. Orton r es pond ed to a number of qu es ti ons from
AId. Sarto, with information on the numb e r of Dartmouth
children in the ir programs (70%), etc. Mr. Orton will
be invit e d to att e nd the May meeting of the Committee,
to be he ld on the se cond Thursday of the month.
In Favour: All members except
AId. Levandier
Motion Carried

Aga~nst:

7.4

MR. WAYNE SITLAND - PROSTITUTION BY-LAW
The final presentation for this meeting of Council,
was made by Mr. Wayne Sitland on behalf of the Dartmouth
North End Residents Association, who are requesting:
1) a by-law to deal effectively with the
prostitution problem.
2) creation of a joint committee of citizens
and elected municipal Aldermen to inv estigate
the creation of a municipal by-law dealing with
prostitution in residential areas.
Aid. Pye asked about the drafting of a by-law that
would do what the r e, idents are seeking. The Solicitor
said she would ha ve to r esearch th e matter in further
detail, and went on to expla in some of th e legal dif fi cult ies
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associated with prostitution, which is not a crime
in itself; breaking of the law relates to associated
activities, such as obstructing of traffic, the contacting
of persons in a public place for purposes of prostitution,
etc. She noted some of the legal possibilities and their
difficulties, in terms of practicality.
AId. Greenough and other members were not in favour
of either alternative mentioned, licensing or legalization.
There was general support fora dialogue between the
residents, Council and the Police Commission, with staff,
and the formation of the kind of joint committee referred
to in Mr. Sitland's presentation. AId. Rodgers suggested
that it be a sub-committee formed by the Police Commission,
in order to work closely with the Commission and the Police
Service. AId. Thompson noted that it is also necessary in
this instance, to work closely with Provincial and Federal
jurisdictions.
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To refer the brief presented to
staff (the CAO, Solicitor and Police
Service), and to the Police Commission,
for the establishment of a joint committee,
as called for in the citizen brief, to include
citiz en representation from the North End
Association.

AId. Gre enough
AId. Hawley
All
None
Motion Carried

8.0

PETITION

9.0

REPORTS

9.1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

9.1.1

NATAL DAY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

NATAL DAY COMM.
APPOINTMENTS

Report from Mr. Corrigan (B. Smith, V. Carmichael)
recommending C?uncil's approva~ of ap~ointment~ ~o t~e
Natal Day Comm~ttee, representlng var~ous part~c~pat~ng
organizat ions.
MOTION:

To approve the following Natal
Day Committee appointments, as
recommended:

Gary Dumas
J a cques Pintal
Kevin Ross
Robe rt Lelievre

Fast Company Running
Club of Dartmouth
Kinsmen Club if Dartmouth
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Sheila Sperry
Beatrice MacGregor
Harris Dunn
Arthur Merrick
W. Roy Bissett
Douglas Bauld
Burpee Meisner
Bob Douglas
Shirley Horne
Phyllis Balcom
Sheila Cashin
Ken Farmer
Leon Fitzgerald

APPOINTMENT:
SPORTSPLEX
COMMISSION

Dartmouth Downtown
Development Corp.
Austenville Owl's
Club
Royal Canadian Legion
Dartmouth Lions Club
Cdn. Canoe Assn.
Atlantic Division
Senobe Aquatic Club
MicMac A.A.C.
Knights of Columbus

Ald. Sarto
Ald. Thompson
All
None
Motion Carried

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Again s t:
9.1. 2

APRIL 12/94

DARTMOUTH SPORTSPLEX COMMISSION APPOINTMENT
Report from Mr. Corrigan (B. Smith, V. Carmichael) on
appointments to the Sportsplex Commission, recommending
Council's confirmation of the appointment of two recent
Provincial appointments, and the appointment by Council
of a citizen-at-large to replace Joanne Byrne, who has
re s igned from the Commission in mid-term.
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To confirm the two Provincial
appointments to the Sportsplex
Commission, Brenda Hogan and Don Valardo.

Ald. Sarto
Ald. Thompson
All
None
Motion Carried

Names placed in nomination for the citizen appointment
were: Harry Poole, Christopher M. Hartt, and Neil Black.
Following a vote by secret ballot, the Mayor advised
Council that the citizen appointment to the Sportsplex
Commission, to fill the one existing vacancy, would be
Harry Poole.
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AWARD CONTRACT FOR ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICES
A joint memorandum from Mr. Corrigan, and Mr. Coopersmith,
City Manager for the City of Halifax, was before Council,
on the subject of a proposal call for animal control
services for both the cities of Dartmouth and Halifax.
With this joint proposal, both cities have been able to
save money - in Dartmouth's case, over $12,000.
It is recommended to both Councils that the contract for
animal control services be awarded to the lowest evaluated
bidder, Harbour City Veterinary Hospital, for a five-year
contract, totalling $449,000., based on the annual unit
costs detailed in accompanying Schedule B - Call-Out Service.
MOTION:

That the contract for Animal Control
Services be awarded to the lowest
evaluat e d bidder, Harbour City Veterinary
Hospita l, for a five-year contract,
totalling $449,000., based on the annual
co s ts de tail ed in accompanying Schedul e B
- Call-Out Service, a s recommended.

Moved: AId. MacFarlane
Sec ond: AId. He therington
There were quit e a few questions about the services
the contract will provide and how they are to be
administ e red. Council wa s advised that this will be
a year-round, 24-hour call-out service, with calls
going through a separate Polic e Services number, and
being proce ssed by police dispatch. Several reque sts
were mad e by member s to have the phone number well
publicized, and AId. Pye asked for a monitoring of the
service, once it is underway, for an indication of
r es ponse times; a two-hour maximum was the time given
to Council by way of information on this question.
AId. MacFarlane was concerned that we have not had
a better record of prosecutions where animal control
violations are concerned. He felt that the fines are
not adequate and should be reviewed. The Solicitor
noted that we are limited in the Charter as to the fines
that can be imposed. She said it costs between $300.
and $400. to prosecute offenders. AId. MacDonald
suggested streamlining and standardizing our fines with
Halifax. Both he and Aid. Hawley requested th~ inclusion
of cats in the service, where required. It was suggested
by AId. Hawl@y that cats should be licensed, as well as dog s .
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The vote was taken on the motion.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
9.1.4

REMEDIATION OF ENCHANTED LAKE & FEEDER BROOK

REMEDIATION:
ENCHANTED LAKE

Report from Mr. Corrigan (R. Fougere, Don Rix), with
accompanying CBCL document, on the proposed remediation
of Enchanted Lake & feeder brook, a 1993 Capital Budget
item, for which funding was approved in the amount of
$235,000. Estimated cost of the project, from the
CBCL Predesign report, is $190,000., including engineering.
Mr. Corrigan's report makes three recommendations to
Council for proceeding with the work.

CONFLICT OF
INTEREST

AId. Woods declared a conflict of interes t on this item,
being employed with CBCL, and withdrew from his place on
Council.
MOTION:

(

To adopt Mr. Corrigan's recommendations:
1) that Council approve the Predesign Report.
2) that the design be submitted to the N.S.
Dept. of Environment for approval of the
project.
3) that on receipt of N.S. Dept. of
Environment approval, tenders be
called for the construction of the
wetland.

Moved: Ald. Sarto
Second: Ald. Hetherington
Ald. MacDonald had questions about the next phase of
this total project and the overall cost. He suggested
that a large part of the Burnside Sale of Land account
would be taken up with this item in its entirety.
AId. MacFarlane said it would be helpful to have
minutes of Lakes Advisory Board as they
pertain to specific items coming to Council, like
this one. Mr. Rix noted the Alderman's comments.
AId. Walton, along with Ald. MacDonald, asked where
funds are to come from for the second phase of this
project.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
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9.7

FINANCE & PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE

9.2.1

WRITE OFF TAX ARREARS - CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

TAX WRITE
OFF: CLUBS t;
ORGANIZATIONS

A report prepared by Mr. Smith has been submitted to
Council by the Chairman of the Finance & Program Review
Committee, Ald. Rodgers, recommending the write-off of
all tax arrears for: Banook Canoe Club, Senobe Aquatic
Club, Dartmouth Titans Gymnastic Club, and the MicMac
A.A.C., in the total amount of $107,292., as listed in
the accompanying Schedule A. All of the background
information, relative to this recommendation, is contained
in the report to Council.
MOTION:
Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To defer this item for one week.

Ald. Levandier
Ald. Pye
Minority of Council
Majority of Council
Motion Defeated

Ald. Rodgers explained in further detail, the reasons
f or the Committee recommendation and the pros and cons
debat e d in Committee in reaching their decision.
MOTION:

To adopt the recorrunendation of the
Finance & Program Review Committ ee :
The write-off of all tax arrears for:
Banook Canoe Club, Senobe Aquatic Club,
Dartmouth Titans Gymna stic Club, and the
MicMac A.A.C., in the total amount of
$107,292.

Moved: AId. Rodgers
Second: Ald. Hawley
Ald. Levandier oppo sed the motion, and several other
members were reluctant to write off such a major amount
for what are basically private clubs; the contribution
they make to the community was acknowledged, however.
Ald. Greenough pointed out that there are not a lot of
other alternatives , and it was noted that the valuation
allowance provision in the budget could be reduced by
$90,000., if these outstanding taxes could be deleted.
Most of the Council discussion centered around the
MicMac A.A.C., and on-going efforts for some time
to collect municipal taxes from this club, in spite
of their financial difficulties. AId. Rodgers read to
Council, excerpts from letters that have been received
in connection with the club's insolvency and conditions
of bankrupcy that are applicable in their case. It was
f e lt that only tax s applicable to 60\ of their property
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should be written off, leaving the remaining 40%
still open to possible collection until their solvency
position will have been determined; otherwise, the door
is closed for the City on the entire amount owed by the
club.
AMENDMENT:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

That the taxable portion of MicMac
A.A.C. property not be written off,
changing the recommended write-off
figure to $57,172.00.

Ald. Hawley
Ald. Sarto
Eight members
Seven members
Amendment Carried

The vote was taken on the amended motion.
In Favour: All members except
Again s t:
AId. Leva ndi e r, MacFarlane & Thomp s on
Motion Carried, as amended
4.0

CONCERNS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS OR qUESTIONS
Ald. Levandier objected to proceeding with Concerns of
Coun c il, on the baois that concerns raised by members should
be significant and not just minor items that could be
submitt ed on the written forms provided. He said a lot
of Council's time i s being taken up with items that should
be directed to staff for attention.

ALD. HETHERINCTON

AId. Hetherington s a id his concern is justified since
it pertains to a transit is s ue he would like to have
address ed by the Public Tran s it Advisory Committ ee ,
involving lack of transit service going into Portland
Estates and the discontinuation of route #58, into
Woodlawn. He asked to have this matter come back to
Council from the P.T.A.C.

ALD. PYE

Ald. Pye had a question about the application of the
Noise By-law to the gypsum loading and transportation
problem for residents in the Greenbank Court/Cove Lane
area. The Solicitor advised that this is an Industrial/
Harbour Oriented Zone, whereas the Noise By-law applies
to residential zones. She agreed to double-check on Ald.
Pye's point of concern.
AId. Pye asked about the date for a plebiscite on
the incinerator issue; the Mayor said it was agreed
that the re s ults of the Environmental Asse ssment would
first have to be rel eas ed. AId. Pye did not agree and
maintained that Council should be setting a dat e without
waiting.
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ALD. CUNNINGHAM

Ald. Cunningham thanked
the VON Bowl-A-Thon, in
He advised that he will
on April 14th, due to a

ALD. MACFARLANE

Ald. MacFarlane referred to correspondence from the
Lakes Advisory Board, directed to the Mayor, in connection
with a problem originating with a member of the community;
he asked if a reply has been drafted to the Board.
The Mayor said she has discussed this matter with th~
Chairman, and if problems persist, it may be necessary
to draft a legal letter

all those who contributed to
the total amount of $204.00.
be unable to attend Council
business commitment.

Ald. MacFarlane said it should be made quite clear
that the Board has the full support of Council, and
that a resolution to this long-standing matter is to
be pursued. The Mayor agreed to follow up further.
ALD. RODGERS

ALD. GREENOUGH

Ald. Rodgers said he had que s tions for the Chief of
Police, but unfortunate ly, he had left the meeting
before this point. He was concerned about headline s
from local newspaper s (IIMcCluskey Under Inve s tigati on,
Chief Confirm s " and "Dartmouth Police probe Mayor's role
in Dropped Charges "), considering the statements of the
Police Chief to be inappropriate. What the Chief should
have sa id was: "I am awa r e of the situation and have no
further comment at thj,s time . 11 He was concerned about
any sucb response being given out by the Police Chief,
involving1citizen generally, and took exception to the
Chief' s s t a tements to the press in this instance.
During th e course of Ald. Rod ge r s ' statements and
point s of conc ern, the Mayor withdrew from the chair
and De puty Mayor Pye took her place until Ald. Rodgers
wa s fin is hed with his comments.
AId. Greenough's concern was about the club on Main
Street, f eaturing strippers as entertainment, and the
objection to this by the local community, especially
in an area travelled by young people and families.
With the permission of Council, Ald. Greenough presented
the following motion:
MOTION:

That staff be directed to assess and
prepare appropriate legislation to be
brought before Council, which prohibits
this form of entertainment in the City,
especially in area s that are in close
proximity to residential area s.

Moved: Ald. Gre e nough
Second: Ald. Hawley
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AId. Sarto advised that a petition is being
forwarded by Ward 1 residents, in this connection,
and AId. Thompson tabled a letter of objection from
Norman & Sharon Wiens, at this time.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
10.0

MOTION

10.1

ALD. RODGERS
MOTION:

,
{

.R.

See page 13 for Concern
or AId. Woods

WHEREAS the City is now preparing for
a new round of collective agreement
negotiations;
AND WHEREAS Council is not aware of
many of the key cost drives and how
existing collective agreements compare
with thos e in other metro municipalities;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that our Human
Res ourc es Dept. and senior staff prepare
a spread-sheet type of analysis, similar
to that which has been prepared for our
Fire Dept., which will compare the key
cost drives (ie. wages, overtime, vacation,
etc.) for all collective agreements which
will be negotiated during the next 12 - 18
months;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
analysis become part of Council's overall
strategy, both short and long-t erm, when
attempting to balance the servic es provided
with their costs.

Moved:
AId. Rodgers
Second:
AId. Hetherington
In Favour:All members except
Agalnst: AId. Levandier
Motion Carried
11.0

NOTICES OF MOTION
The following notice of motion was given for the next
regular Council meeting:
ALD. MACFARLANE

(

WHEREAS l egi slation, in the city of Dartmouth,
provides
system of fines for violat io ns of
municipal by-laws;
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BE IT RESOLVED that these amounts be reviewed,
with a view to increasing the penalties for infractions,
improving deterrance, and the City's revenue position.
Council went in camera at 10:50 p.m., on motion of AId.
Hetherington and Greenough (AId. Levandier voting against).
After reconvening in open meeting, the action taken in
camera was ratified.
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

To ratify the action taken in camera
on this date (legal matter and personnel
matter) .

AId. Hetherington
AId. Hawley
All
None
Motion Carried

Meet ing adjourned at 11:00 p.m.

V. Carmichael,
Ass t. City Clerk .

Page 12

••• Concern of Ald. Woods
AId. Woods asked that the Dept. of Fisheries and
Na tural Resources be contacted and asked to deposit
fish stocks in Albro Lake, somewhere in the middle
of the lake and not next to the shoreline, where
they are caught immediately.
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1994/95 OPERATING BUDGBT DBLIBBRATIORS

DARTMOlTI'H CITY COUNC I L

APRIL 14. 1994

LOCATION:
TIME:

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
7:00 P.M.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
ALDERMEN:

MAYOR MCCLUSKEY
WALTON. HAWLEY.
HETHERINGTON. PYE. HACDONALD.
MAY. WOODS. THOHPSON.
GREENOUGH. RODGERS. SARTO.
LEVANDIER. HACFARLANB
MR. LARRY CORRIGAN. CAO
MR. BRUCE SMITH. CITY CLERK TREASURER
MS. SUZANNE HOOD. CITY SOLICITOR
CITY DEPARTMENT HEADS AND ASSISTANTS

MEMBERS ABSENT:

ALD. CUNNINGHAM

Mayor McCluskey called the meetin, to order.

1994-95 OPERATING BUDGU'I
Mayor McCluskey a.ked Mr. Corriaan to brina Council up to date on
the 1994-95 operatinl budget. Mr. Corri,an recapped what Council decided
at the last meet ina. He noted that the next item on the 1ist of key
i.8ue. was 115. Reduction in Fire Service.
Reduction in Fire Service I
AId. Sarto asked Deputy Chief Lawlor if it was nece.sary that all
nine vacancies in the Fire Service be filled. He al.o a.ked if there was
a specific number of member. needed for the platoon•• and if not. what
would be an acceptable level. He asked if the Department could provide
almost the .ame or a similar level of fire .ervice with a reduced number
in the platoon. liven the advances in technololY. fire prevention. etc.
Deputy Chief Lawlor re.ponded that they could not.
AId. Sarto a.ked if
the platoon. are the same in tel'll8 of m.llben in other municipalities
.imilar to Dartmouth. Deputy Chief Lawlor re.ponded that Dart80uth ha.
the lea.t amount of _mbers per capita than any other IlUnicipality around
here.

Aid. Pye a.ked if the.e nine vacanch. are replace_nt. or are they
additional members.
Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that they have been
understaffed for four IaOntha. AId. Pye a.k.ed if thh caused thn to
encounter any difficulties. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that it ha. a.
their overti~ budlet went up 501. AId. Pye ..ked if the Fire Service wa.
comfortable that only nine were beinl propo.ed to be replaced. Deputy
Chief Lawlor ruponded that they were not. He noted that they can aet by
with nine but would like to .ee ten replaced. AId. Pye ..ked if Dart.outh
had a larler land .....urface co.pared to Halifax and Deputy Chief Lawlor
replied that Halifax was laraer. AId. Pye a.ked what the replacement of
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that it would reduce it to some extent.
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Deputy Chief Lawlor replied

Aid. Levandier asked Deputy Chief Lawlor how Iona the service has
been without the ten members. He replied all of 1994 and part of 1993.
Aid. Levandier aaked if there was any requirement in the collective
aareement statina how many llemben need to be on duty durina a .hift.
Deputy Chief Lawlor responded that there was not. Aid. Levandier .tated
that they have to look at new way. of doinl thina •• and he asked Deputy
Chief Lawlor how many peraonnel are on duty from 8130 a.m. - 4130 p.m. He
repl ied that there were between aix and eiaht includina the Chief and
Deputy Chief and people in trainina. Aid. Levandier atated that it waa
his opinion that this people ahould be utilized durinl the day. He also
sUBgested that if people ne@d to be hired for the niaht ahift they ahould
look at part-time positions and noted there are a lot of people out there
who would accept part-time employment.
Aid. Walton asked Mr. Corrhan if there was any dhcuasion of
reinstatement of the volunteer fire department. Mr. Corrilan replied that
there had been aome discussion of thi. and asked Mr. Lawlor to respond.
Deputy Chief Lawlor repl ied that they have looked at thi. and it ia a
possibility. However. he noted that there would not be any aavinas for
this budaet. He also noted that the volunteers would have to be trained.
Aid. Walton stated that the previous volunteer member. ahould only require
upgrading training to brina them up to par. However. Deputy Chief Lawlor
stated that most previous members were older and probably would not be
interested in rejoininB.
Aid. Rodaers stated that he would like clarification a. to the
workload and daily activities of a firefilhter. He .aked what percentale
of the 108 firefilhters would be on the twenty-four hour ahift. Deputy
Chief Lawlor replied that all 108 firefhhter. work thia ahift. Aid.
RodAers asked of what their daily activitiea conaist. Deputy Chief Lawlor
replied in the morning they have maintenance duties and inspections. and
in the afternoon there is a trainins schedule. After that they are on
thei r own and are on stand-by. Aid. Rodlera aaked if they had time off
for lunch when they are allowed to leave the buildinl.
Deputy Chief
Lawlor repl ied that they muat remain at the buildinl for their entire
ahift. Aid. Rodlera inquired about the firefilhtera' evenina activitiea.
Deputy Chief Lawlor repl ied that besidea anawerina calla they encouraae
exercise which most of them chooae to do. He noted that they are allowed
to aleep between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7100 a.m.

(

Aid. Rodlers atated that the ti.e haa come when tbey can no lonler
afford to do thinla in the aa.e way. He noted that he ia not aUllestinl
that they do not need an emerlency reaponse te . . but aaked if they can
afford to have people on atand-by. He aaked if they oan croaa train
individuals to do other taata. How can they . .ke the fire aervice more
functi onal to provide a service to the taxPayer..
He noted that the
collective alreement exPired on Dece.ber 31. 1993 and aenior .. nalement
hail to have direction from Counci I to look at aame of the alternatives
avai labl e. He noted that one problem they may have ia the twenty-four

~ .
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hour shift schedule and they may have to go to the 12 or 8 hour shift. He
suggested they look at opportuniti@s within the City and rather than have
~
someone sleeping they would be doing work <ie. computer work).
RodRers stated that he would like to .ee Itaff take th'. into adyi.ement
in the next day or two and look to lee what other work they can do.
Aid. MacDonald a.ked about overtime. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied
that IIOlt of the overtime is from tire!hhtinl membert. La.t year the
budaet was 140,000 and this year they uled 1109.000. He .tated that 90
percent of the overtime was due to the decrea.e of nine .embers.
Aid. Sarto aaked if the 108 filure includes the nine replacements.
Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that it did.
AId. Sarto a.ked if the
administration was top heavy. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that they are
losing one member at the end of this month which will leave them with only
four.
With respect to the location of the fire stations. Aid. Thompson
sugBested that if there were three locations more atratelically placed,
instead of the current four, it would be a cost IAving over a .hort period
of time and stated that he felt this needed to be looked at leriously.
Mr. Corrigan replied that he agreed with Aid. Thompson and noted that they
have taken some steps to do this done but have not heard yet if their
proposal has been accepted. However, he noted that it would still take
the rest of this fiscal year to get it done if it was approved tomorrow.
Aid. Thompson stated that he was not sure if they .hould be lookina at
hiring additional members at this time.
Aid. May asked if the request for thp nine replacement. i. turned
down, what will the Fire Service do. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that
they will encounter overtime almost every .hift. Aid. Maya.ked what the
profile of the service wa. in terms of aae. Deputy Chief Lawlor replIed
that the averaae ale was 43. Aid. May noted that the mean ale would
probably be in the late 40'8. Aid. May .. ked how ~n early retirement
packale would be received. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that it would be
received very well and noted that the people clo.e to aae 55 would take
advantale of it. Aid. Hay a.ked if they reduced the nine ...ber. and went
to three .tat ion. would they be able to provide a better .ervice. Deputy
Chief Lawlor rep I ied that there wa. no queation that they could provide a
better .ervice with three .tation. more .trateaically located.
AId. Greenoulh a.ked what kind of number. are they talkinl about in
of manpower .avin,. if they reduced to three .tation.. Deputy Chief
Lawlor replied that the manpower nlllbera would .tay the . . . but their
re.pon.e to call. would be quieker. AId. Grttnou.h 'tated tbat be did not
underltand wby the .npOMer necd. would not 4ecrea.. and 1V.... ted that
thi. need. to be eXMined a .. in. He al.o ,u'''lted that tbe 24 bour .hUt
need. to be eXMinedand .tated tbat be felt a 12 hour IbUt need. to be
examined in the next contract nelotlationl. AId. Greenoulh Itated that he
felt they need to work toward••ame cooperation for thi. year and defer
hirina. He .tated that they cannot hire in .ame department. while a.kinl
te~

f
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He stated that he could not make a decision on this

pION!

that Item #15. Reduction in Fire Service. be deferred
until the end of the budget .0 it can be determined if
there fa a way to work thh .0 that the nine addi tional
personnel do not need to be hired.

PID,

Aid. Greenouah
AId. Rod.era

SBCOtfDi

Aid. Pye asked if the fire in.urance underwriter. have a way of
measurement to determine how many per.onnel per department. Deputy Chief
Lawlor replied that they do and they are rec~ndina an add it iona] 18
members. With reaards to a twelve hour shift. Aid. Pye asked if they went
to this shift schedule could they put firefishters on alert for three
alarm calls. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that he would not recoamend thh
and noted that thil would have to be nesotiated in the collective
agreement. He also noted that they never had a twelve hour .hift in the
past and it has never been looked at. Aid. Pye .tated that the 12 hour
shift would certainly be a neaotiable item.
Aid. Levandier asked about the idea of .barin. a di.patch with tbe
police Service wh.ich was discu88ed previously. He .tated that it did not
make any sen.e operatina two dhpatch centera.
He aareed with Aid.
Rodgers that they have to look at new ways of do!ns thina. and stated that
he wanted this issue looked at seriously aB Bome of the.e ideas have to be
undertaken.
Aid. HacDonald stated that it appeared to hiD) if they continued with
the overtime it would be more co.t effective than hirina additional
people. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that he did not aaree a. tbh would
not d@al with is.ues .uch as burnout and .tress.
He aho noted that
thinas .uch as sickne8s can not be fore.een and th.erefore overtime can not
be predicted.
Aid. Rodaers asked if alternative. have been con.idered .ince this
budaet was prepared. Hr. Corrisan replied that after the la.t Council
budaet meetina it became clear to the ..naaement aroup that a4ditional
alternative. would have to be looked at be.ide. what i. in the budaet now.
He .tated that after this exerci.e i. fini.hed they will have to look at
thina.·
Aid. Rodaer• • tated that. by hi. rouah calculation•• ba.ed on 6-8
hour. of unproductive ti .. , they are lookina at 546 hour. per member which
total. approximately 6Q,QOO ..npower bour. that ..y b. able to b. utilized
lOre effectivelY. He reauCltcd that .taU look at lhil and any other
.ull•• tion. to make bl ...n r •• ource. more .ffective.

f

Aid. Hetherinaton a.ked how may of the 99 firefiahter. currently
employed are out on Iona ten! dilabi I Ity. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied
that there were two. Aid. Hetherin,ton a.ked Hr. Huzzin if the 12 hour
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shift was something that could be discussed in contract negotiations. Mr.
Muzzin replied that anything they wish can be brought UP in negotiations.
AId. Hetherinaton atated that it would probably take at least two
years to ,et three stations runnina and stated that the Fire Service needs
some younaer blood. He suaaested that this item be kept in the budaet.
AId. Woods asked on what relulotioD' were tbe i".urance underwrit.rs
basinl their recoqmendation. Deputy Chief L.wlor replied that he would
have to look this up. Aid. Woods a.ked who .etl the reaulations to which
Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that Underwriter. Bureau. When a.ked if they
were bindin,. Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that they were not. AId. Woods
alked how old the relul.tio". were .nd if there were like to ch.nle with
the uplrades in technololY, fire prevention, etc .••nd Deputy Chief L.wlor
replied that he did not know but could find out.
Aid. Woods asked if the Fire Service bad a problem with .ick leave.
Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that they have a problem but they are tryina
to address it and are having 1iil001e results. AId. Woods .. ked if there were
some problem people and Deputy Chief Lawlor replied that there were about
3 percent. AId. Woods aaked Mr. Muzzin if there wal lick leave abuse in
the Fire Service. Mr. Muzzin replied that there may not be abuse but
there could be overuse. He stated that abuse needs to be proven.
AId. Woods asked how the memberl were Itre'led. Deputy Chief Lawlor
replied that they are down manpower and they are bUlY. AId. Wood. It.ted
that he would like to know the source of the .trel. and how it is bein.
dealt with.
AId. May asked Mr. Cortiaan if he could tell them what .ort of
dilcuslionl have taken place relardinl the Fire Servioe budlet. Mayor
McCluskey noted that it would take a lonl time to do that at thi' point.
AId. Macfarl.ne asked what the .ayinn of hidn. the nine
replacement. would be for next year. Deputy Chief L.wIor replied that he
did not know but could let thil information.

II PAYOR!
MJAIIST!

11
3 (pye. Hetherinlton. May)
Mot ioo C.rri ed .

Reduce IDOl/ice .tan4ar41

on

OOOjllJot .tt•• t.!

AId. Levandier a.ked Hr. Foulere what the .tandaId .ervioe wal and
what would be reduced to accomplilb thil. Mr. Fouler. replied that molt
of the .avinl' would have to come from lidewalk plowinl' He Itated that
they would onl y plow one lide of the Itreet. AId. Llvandier notld that
they did thil lalt year and alked Mr. Foulere if he received any feedback.
Hr. Foulere replied that he did not receive much feedback. He noted that
the aajority of the time only lide wal plowed but they eventually did let
both .idel plowed.

OARTHoorn CITY COUNCIL
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HOTION;

that Item #16. Reduce snow/ice standards on non-major
streets remain as is.

MOVED;

AId. Walton
AId. Sarto
All
None
Notion Carried.

SBCONDI

IN FAYOR:
AGAINST;

Ward reoraanizat1QO/reducc mwr of a1demeD I
tIlI'ION;

that Item 117. Ward reorlanizaUon/reduce m..ber of
aldermen remain la ia.

II>YBD;

AId. Thompson
AId. MacFarlane

§ECONDj

AId. Rodsers reported that Finance and Proaram Review Committee met
earlier this evenins and had a Ihort discu.sion on this i •• ue. He noted
that only three people voted on the issue with two in favor and one
against.
AId. Pye t ated that he did not believe that reducin.
aldermen and wards will be 80in8 about thinas proactively.
the provincial sovernment is loins to recommend ward
restr! ct ions ducina amallamation and they should leave
Minister of Municipal Affairs.

the number of
He noted that
and boundary
th il!l to the

Mr . Smith noted that any chanle would have to be reviewed by the
Utilitiea Review Board and that he wa. informed that there i. time for
this to be in effect for the municipal election later this year.
He
atated that it would be up to Council to decide if they wanted the public
involved in thia deci.ion.
AId. Pye .tated that he received call. from people with concern.
with Oartmouth 101in& their competitive edse. He did not believe that by
reducinl the number of aldermen that they will be .avinl money but in.tead
there will be additional co.t.. He .tated that additional co.t. would
include re.earch a •• i.tant. needed due to the increa.ed number of people
they wi 11 have to repreaent. He al.o noted that only Mmben who can
afford it will be able to run for alderman. AId. Pye noted that be wa.
apeakinl to the Mayor of Hal i fax. Enlland. where they have 54
repre.ent'ativel for 195.000 re.ident.. AId. Pye .tated that this i ••ue
nted. to be eXlIDined .eriou.ly before they con.ider any reduction. in
order to provide the be.t po•• ible .ervice to the re.ident. of Oart.auth.
AId. Levandier .tated that he did not feel the 140,000 benefit
.tated in the document wa. accurate a. there were
capital
acquilition. included. Mr. Corr-taan noted that the .avin .. i. only for
the five and one-half months after the election. He .tated that a full
year' • • avinl. would be about 175.000.

.c:.e
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Aid. Levandier stated that regional amalgamation is going ahead and
He
Dartmouth has to preserve as much of their integrity as possible.
stated that people in his ward have told him that they appreciate havin.
two people to represent them. He thinks that he and Aid. Hay are a lood
team and they are there to support and represent the people who elected
them and to try to fiaht and protect all City .taff.
Therefore. Aid.
Levandier stated that he could not ao alonl with thi8.
Aid. HacDonald stated that he would like to see the breakdown of the

140.000 benefit before he votes on this iSlue. Hr. Corriaan replied that
an alderman's salary is 116.436. ASluminl there wa. a reduction of four
aldermen at the next election. take 5/12 of the .alary amount and multiply
it by four which would be about S30.000. Benefit. paid are about 3.5%
which would be about 11.000. The coat of the computer purcha.e plan is
12000 each living a total of about 140,000 . If looking at a full year.
the savings would be about 166.000 for Balaries and chanling the other
figures accordingly it amounts to a total of about 175.000 per year. Aid.
HacDonald noted that the computers are part of the capital budget.
Aid. MacDonald stated that he had a problem with this iS8ue. He
noted that in December they asked for a report from the Finance and
Program Review Committee and have not yet received it. He stated that he
could go alona with the numbers if he was comfortable with the boundaries.

HOT I ON ,

that Item #17, Ward reorganizat ion/reduce number of
aldermen, be deferred until the end of the budaet.

HOVED,
SECOND:

Aid. HacDonald
Aid. Pye

Aid. HacFarlane atated that he waa a.ainat the deferral. He asked
how they can expect other employee. to take cut. when they do not make
cuts themselves. He atated that he would advise a.ainat waitin. for the
provincial government and to do thia now.
Aid. Walton stated that he was not in favor of deferral. He noted
that this Council il paid le.s than Halifax and half of what the County ia
paid. He .tated that he doea not think the public wanta the cut aa he haa
had only three call. in the la.t five and one-half yean from people
.tatinl that there were too many aldermen.
Aid. Wood. atated that Council i. too larle and that ten would be
more eff1cient and more effective. He .tated that they are a.kinl ataff
to take .ome pain and hop .. that Counci 1 doea the rlaht thin •.
Aid. Hawley .tatee! that they have to have a proactive look. He
atated that teamwork and eft iciency ca.. fro. the people and not the
number.. He atated that the current Council ha. experti.e from varioua
members. He .tated that if they reduce the m_ber of aldermen it wi 11
increa.e the workload for the other ten. He al.o noted that people of
quality will not want to live up their time for the .alary that i. paid
and, therefore. he cannot aupport the reduction.
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Aid. May stated that the 140.000 benefit is incorrect. He noted
that in a rare mistake by Hr. Corrigan. a capital expenditure was mixed
with operating expenditures which would bring the benefit down to '32.000.
Aid. May noted that the Brownlow report did talk about lupport for
aldermen to make them more effective. He stated that he would aay they
should have a publ ic head na with the propoled boundadn to live the
public a laat chance to atate their viewa before it loes to the Utilities
Review Board. Aid. May stated that he would lupport leven wardl and aeven
aldermen.
Aid. Greenouah stated that he did not have any phone calli on thia
ilaue. He augaeated that if they eliminate the computera there would be
a aavings of '48.000. Aid. Oreenouah Itated that he felt they have been
functioning reasonably well without computers and he did not lee the need
for them and voted against them dudna the capital budlet debate.
He
stated that he felt it might be wise to defer thie at least Iona enouah to
let Council members think more about it.
Aid. Thompaon asked why the Brownlow report waa completed if it waa
not aoina to be taken seriouslY.
He stated that it has already been
alluded to that other staff take cuts and. therefore. teela that alde~n
should be cut .. well. He stated that he fel t the City would be well
served with ten aldermen.
Aid. Levandier stated that cuttina alde~n will reduce the people'l
voice.
He stated that the City has to be prepared for reaional
amalgamation and it needs a strona voice.
AId. Rodgers stated that he has been a lupporter of a reduction in
aldermen for some time but not without mixed emotions. He Itated to
include computere at this Itale ie wrona. He noted that there would be
additional costa such al sortware. trainina, etc.
He atated that he
aareed with the reduction in principle but there are proa and cons on both
sides. Aid. Rodlera read lome of the proa and coni from the Brownlow
report. He Itated that he lupporte the reduction but the citizenl will
have a reduced aervice.
Mr. Corrhan Itated that durina an overall preaentation he mentioned
that he relied very heavily on the vote of Council who voted 9-5 in favor
of thil. He noted that it really il a political decilion.
Aid. Hetherinaton Itated that the propoled reduction aay be
lomethinl' to take to the relidlntl durinl the election but he IUIIIsted
not makinl a decllion on thi. before the election. He allo noted that the
perception out there il that aldlr.en 1ft penlionl and are paid for
committee .eetin'l which il not true.
Aid. Sarto atated that he could ao alonl with the deferral aa he
would allo like time to re-read the Brownlow report.
(

IN PAYOR,
AGAINU;

5 (HacDonald. pye. Oreenouah. Sarto. Rodaerl>
7
Motion Pefeated.

DARTM<XrI'H CITY COUNCIL
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The vote was then taken on the oriainal lOOt ion to leave thh item in
the budget.
IN PAYOR!
AGAINST!

4 (Woods. Hay. Thomp.on. HacDonald)
8
Motion Defeated

tIlI'HII!

that Item '17. Ward reoraanization/reduce maber of
aldermen be removed from the budaet.

RID.

AId. Levandier
AId. Pye
8
4
Motion Carried.

UC<IfDr
IN PAYOR'
AGAINST!

(AId. MacFarlane was out of the room for the lilt three motion. and
therefore did not vote.)
(A five minute break was taken. 9:20 - 9:25)

School Board Allocation!
IIlfIQN:

that Item 118. School Board Allocation. remain a. 11.

fl>YBOi

AId. Hetherington
AId. Thompson

SBCOIfI)I

AId.
budaet to
addi tional
with their

Rodaerl .tated that if there WII a move in the provincial
roll back wa.es further it may be an opportuni ty to aain
.avinaa and the City may not have to take a. dra.tic action
.taff.

AId. Hawley .tated that he know. the Province i. lookin, at reducina
ularies of teacher..
Thil will not be known until neaotiation. are
completed with the union which could be Au,u.t. He .tated that thl. will
not account for all the lost of .taff by other cut. in the budaet but it
would affect the 10•• of .lx teacher.. He .tated that children are our
,reate.t ..aet.
AId. Sarto .tated that the teacher/.tudent ratio already far exceed.
what it .hould be and therefore he cannot .upport thi. at thi. time.
IIlfI(lfI.

tbat Item 118. Scbool Board Allocation. be deferred
unti 1 the provincial budaet ha. been det.,m ined.

tmlP!

AId. May
AId. Sarto

SlCOIo.

,

AId. Hawley .tated that the Province la lookin. to introduce an
early retire.ent plan.
If the .eventy-four elhible teacherl take
advantaae of the plan it will leave the City in a major cri.i •.
AId. MacFarlane .tated that no matter what the Province decide. the
City ha. to make d.cilion..
AId. ThOllP.on .tated that h. could not
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support the deferral either. He stated that this iuue was discussed at
previous meetinas and noted that it they do not follow throuah on the
decisions made at these meetinas they why do they bother to have them.

IN PAYOR;
AGAINST,

10
3 (MacFarlane. Thomp.on. Greenoulh)
Notion Defeated

The vote wa. then taken on the orilinal motion of Aid. Hetherinlton
and Aid. Thomp.on to leave thi. item a. i •.

IN PAVOR'
AGAINST.

11

2 (Sarto. Hawley)
Not i on cart! ed

Nale reduction. and unDaid fur10ulh for .taff,
HQI'IQf(;

that Item '19. Wale reduction. and unpaid furlouah for
.taff be deferred until the outcome of the Provincial
budlet i. dete~ined.

PEQ.

Aid. Levandier
Aid. Thompson

SBCOftDi

IN PAYOR,
AGAINST:

11
2 (pye. MacFarlane)
Notion Carried

Aid. Hetherinlton .tated that he aareed to the deferral on the bad.
that if anyone i. forced to take unpaid leave then Council will t.k~ the
leave a. well. This was the aeneral alreement of Council.
Sale of SurplUl

AI.et.,

tIll'ION,

that Item '20. Sale of Surplu. A•• et •• be left a. i •.

MOVBD;

Aid. Sarto
AId. May

SICOIfD!

Aid. HacDonald .tated that he felt if thia wa. worked on the aaount
could be increa.ed to 1. 5 million dollare and would li ke to .ee thi.
amount ch.nled. H•. Spencer .tated that 1.5 million dollar. would bl very
challlnainl.
However ••he felt it would be IIOre realhtic to 10 to
250.000 or '300.000.

(

Mr. Corrilan .tated that he alreed with Aid. HacDonald that there
will be .ilnificantly IIOre land .ale. than thi. year. He noted that the
money could be put in a .peeial re.erve fund and brinl '125.000 forward
He .tated that he would be cOllfortable with chana!nl the
each year.
filure to between '300.000 - '400.000 but noted that thi. would a one ti.e
.hot.
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in Item #20 be

AId. Walton
AId. Sarto

AId. Hay stated that Hr. Corrisan muat have made .ome e.timate for
dollar value of property 801d and .pread it out. He .ulle.ted that if
some number. were attached to it it miaht put it in a better penpective.
AId. Thomp.on .tated he was alain.t the motion because we cannot
predict what will happen.

11 PAYOR,
AGAINST:

11
2 (May, Thompaon)
Not! 00 Card ed.

tIll'ION:

that the meetina adjourn.

ttOYBDI
SBCONDI

AId. Sarto
AId. Hetherinaton
All
None

11 PAYOR,
AGAINST!

Notion Carried

Meet!ns adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
bud,et meetinl will be Tue.day ni8ht after the completion
Council alenda.

of

i

Bruce S.
City Clerk Treasurer
Dart.".tb City Council. April 14. 1994
ITItIS:

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)

,

1994-95 Operatina budlet, Pale 1
Reduction in Fire Service. Pale 1
Reduce .now/ice standards on non-major .treets. Pale 5
Ward reorlanizaUon/reduce n_ber of alderMn. Pale 6
School Board allocation, Pale 9
Wale reduction and unpaid furloulh for .taff, Pale 10

Lib. Ref. Dept.
DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA

TUES., APR. 19194

7:30P.M.
COUNca CHAMBER

1.

REPORTS
1.1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5

1.2

Shubenacadie Canal Commission Appointments
Borrowing Resolution 94-09
Contract 94-01 - Park Avenue Water Main Replacement
and Street Reconstruction
Application to Amend the Municipal Planning Strategy Development Boundary
Amendment to Land Use Bylaw - Tacoma Drive
(Set date for Neighbourhood Meeting)

SOLICITOR
1.2.1

Dartmouth City Charter Amendments

2.

CONCERNS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS AND QUESTIONS

3.

1994195 OPERATING BUDGET DELmERATIONS

•

DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

APRIL 19, 1994

LOCAT'ION: CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
TIME:
7:30 P.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT: MAYOR MCCLUSKEY
ALDERMEN
SARTO, THOMPSON
MAY, LEVANDIER
CUNNINGHAM, MACFARLANE
RODGERS, MACDONALD
PYE, WOODS, HAWLEY
GREENOUGH, WALTON, HETHERINGTON

CIA OFFICER:
CITY SOLICITOR:
CITY CLERK-TREAS:
DEPARTMENT HEADS

L. CORRIGAN
S. HOOD
B. SMITH
& ASSISTANTS

1.0

REPORTS

1.1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

1.1. 1

SHUBENACADIE CANAL COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS

CANAL COMMISSI ON Re port f rom Mr. Corriga n on the City' s citize n
APPOINTMENTS
appointme nt to th e Shube nacadi e Canal Commi ss i on,
recommending the appointment of Mr. Bernard Ha rt,
who se l etter of request, for reappointment, ha s bee n
attached with the report to Council.
MOTION:

Moved:
Se cond:
In Favour:
Against:

To approve the appointment of
Mr. Bernard Hart, as the Ci ty' s
citizen represe ntative on the
Shubenacadie Canal Commi ss ion,
as r ecommende d.

Ald. Sarto
Ald. Thomp s on
All
None
Motion Carried

Council was also requested to appoint the Aldermanic
representative at this time, and a motion for the
appointment of Ald. Rodgers was pre s ented.
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Agai nst !
1.1. 2

To appoint Ald. Rodgers as
Council's representa tive on
the Shubenacadie Canal Commission.

Ald. Hetherington
Ald. Hawley
All
None
Motion Carr i ed

BORROWING RE SOLUTION 94-09

•

DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
BORROWING
RESOLUTION
94-09

Report from Mr. Corrigan (B. Smith, D. McBain),
CouncIl's approvaJ of Borrowing
Resolution 4-09, prepared in accordance with
Section 265 (1) of the City Charter, as amended.

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

AWARD TENDER:
CONTRACT 94-01

CONTRACT 94-01 - PARK AVE. WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT & STREET
RECONSTRUCTION
Report from Mr. Corrigan (R. Fougere, G.M. Boyd) on
tenders received for Contract 94-01, Park Ave.
watermain replacement & street reconstruction,
r ecomme nding tha t the t e nder be awarded to the low
bidder, Oc ean Contractors Ltd., with a bid price of
$151,303.35; compl e tion time, 35 work da ys. Further,
that $67,403.31 be a llocat ed from the Wa ter Utility
Rese rve Fund for the r e placement of the existing
150 mm diamet er watermain.

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Agal.nst:

AMEND M. P . S. :
DEVELOPMENT
BOUNDARY

To approve Borrowing Resolution
94-09, as recommended.

Ald. Sarto
Ald. Hetherington
All
None
Motion Carried

MOTION:

1.1. 4

APRIL 19/94

recornrnendin~

MOTION:

1.1. 3

- 2 -

To award the tender for Contract
94-01 to the low bidder, Ocean
Contractors Ltd., in the amount
of $151,303.35, as recommended.
Further, to allocate $67,403.31
from the Water Utility Reserve
Fund for the replacement of the
existing 150 mm diameter watermain.

Ald. Hetherington
Ald. Thompson
All
None
Motion Carried

APPLICATION TO AMEND THE M.P.S. - DEVELOPMENT BOUNDARY
Report from Mr. Corrigan (V. Spencer, S. Smith) on a
proposed M.P.S. amendment, which would remove the
development boundary encompassing the vacant lands
bounded by Craigburn Drive, Waverley Road, and
Lake Charl es Drive, recommending that Council direct
sta f f to hold a n i ghbourhood l.nforma tion mee t ing on
Wed., April 27/94.

DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
OF
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AId. Greenough declared a conflict of interest on
this item, as a resident living in the area, and
Ald. Woods, who has a colleague working on this
project, also declared a conflict of interest.
Both members withdrew from their places on Council
while the item was before Council.
MOTION:

To direct staff to hold a
neighbourhood information
meeting on Wed., April 27th,
1994, as recommended.

Moved: AId. Sarto
Second: AId. Pye
At the request of AId. Thomp50n and with a two-thirds
majority vot e of Council, in agreement, Mr. Miller was
allowed to address Council bri efly, representing the
W. Eric Whebby interests. He st ated that the company,
as a landowner in the same area, has made a similar
dev e lopment request, and is now seeking to access the
sewer sy s tem, which ha s a limited capacity and could
not ac commodate both dev elopments. He asked about the
nei ghborhood information meeting, a s part of the approval
proc ess .
The Solicitor said it is only the first ste p in
cons ideration of the propo sa l; it get s the process
und erway, without any prediction as to the outcome.
Council cannot ma.ke any commitment until after both
the neighbourhood information meeting and the public
hearing have be e n he ld.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
1.1. 5

AMENDMENT:
LAND USE BY-LAW
TACOMA DR.

AMENDMENT TO LAND USE BY-LAW - TACOMA DR.
Report from Mr. Corrigan (V. Spencer, John Lukan) on
an application from Peter Foy Enterprises Inc. to
rezone 4 York Lane and III Tacoma Drive, from R-2
to C-3 Zone. Council is requested to instruct staff
to proceed with the neighbourhood information meeting.
MOTION:

-

To set Ma y 17th as the date for
public hearing of this application,
and to have staff schedule the
neighbourhood information meeting
be tween now and that date.

Moved: Ald. Thompson
Second: AId. May

DARTMOUTH CITY COUNCIL
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AId. Thompson was in favour of expediting this
application, which he said has been delayed unduly,
but AId. Sarto felt there should be some contrclon
the commercial use of the properties concerned,
through a development agreement. The Solicitor
explained the legal process involved, which requires
this application to proceed. The whole process would
have to be started again for a development agreement
application.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
1.2

SOLICITOR

1. 2.1

DARTMOUTH CITY CHARTER AMENDMENTS

CHARTER
AMENDMENTS

The Solicitor has prepared City Charter amendments
for introduction to the House of Assembly, recommending
that Council approve Res olution 94-10 for this purpose.
She as ked that Council ame nd Section 1. of Schedule "A",
by including provi sions for sidewa lk reserves; members
were in agreement.
MOTION:

RESOLUTION
94-10

Moved :
Second:
In Favour:
Against:
2.0

To approve Res olution 94-10,
as recommended, with the addition
of the words I . • • on the sidewalk
r eserve or', in Section 1, just before
the present wording I . • • between the
s idewalk that such real property abuts
upon' .

AId. Hetherington
AId. Sarto
All
None
Motion Carried

CONCERNS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS AND QUESTIONS

ALD. HETHERINGTON

AId. Hetherington requested a Minimum Standards
inspection of a property on Irving Street, with
vehicles on it and in an unsightly condition.
There was a fire at this location a couple of
months a go.

ALD. PYE

AId. Pye was concerned about the proposed location of
a chemical disposal and treatment plant in Burnside, in
the area of the transfer station. The company's applicatio""
has b en sent to the Dept. of the Environment, and AId. Py
as ked what he can do at thi s point to alert the local
r es idential community. Ms. Spenc er agree d t o provide
a r eport for members of Counc i l on th e propo sa l, and to
advi se on the quest i ons rai sed by AId. Pye about
community conce rn s .
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Ald. Pye noted that there are budget items that
will impact on Police Services, and he asked when
the Police Commission will be meeting again.
The Mayor advised that their next meeting is on
April 28th.
ALD. SARTO

AId. Sarto noted that one of the superstore chains
is now issuing blue bags to its customers, and he
felt this is a good move toward recycling promotion.
He asked that the Mayor send a letter to other chains,
asking them to participate with the same program.
AId. Sarto referred to a documentary on the local
PBS channel, sometime during last week, showing the
operation of a plant that composts and recycles wet
garbage. He suggested asking Metro Authority to get
in touch with PBS about this documentary, and requesting
information on it.

ALD. LEVANDIER

With refe rence to the po ss ible independent operation
and merging of de spatch ce ntres , discu ss ed as a
budget saving , AId. Levandier asked about the s aving
a ssociat e d wi th thi s cha ng e . Mr. Corrigan said it i s
def init e ly an item worth looking into, but he could not
project the actual amount of saving that would be realized.
The other po ss ible budge t saving
Ald. Levandier was th e hiring on
Fire Servi ces . The Deputy Chie f
still s tudying this item and not
it ye t.

ALD. MAY

inquired about by
part-time basis for
advi sed that he is
ready to report on

AId. May asked if the UNSM will be making a pre se ntation
to the Commons Committ ee in Ha lifax tomorrow for GST
hearings. The Mayor s a id she did not know.
AId. May raised a point of concern about the harassment
of the Lakes Advisory Board Chairman and aspersions being
cas~ on the Board by an individual.
The Mayor advised
that this matter is already in hand.
Ald. May advi sed that equipment in the Pine Street park
is in nee d of care, attention and repair.

ALD. MACDONALD

Referring to the announce d grant for the World Canoe
Championships, Ald. MacDonald asked about the City's
contribution, and the Mayor said the $10,000. had
come out of her budget again this year (Legislative).
AId. MacDonald asked for a briefing on the status of
the wa s te-to-energy plant, and whether it is on hold.
The Mayor sa id the c ontract was up for signing, but
it was deferred for revi ew.
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ALD. THOMPSON

Ald. Thompson referred to a letter from the Chamber
of Commerce on the UNSM conference, scheduled to be
held in Dartmouth in 1995, and possible jeopardy this
potential source of revenue may be put in, if the UNSM
membership item is deleted from the budget. He asked
for a report from Economic Development on the projected
revenue from this source, for the City, in the event
that Council may wish to reconsider the budget item.

ALD. CUNNINGHAM

AId. Cunningham asked if it would be possible to
assist the School Board with their budget by dropping
the $30,000. amount projected for waste water management
and pollution control charges. The Solicitor said she
would have to look into this inquiry, to see if there
is provision to levy these charges other than uniformly.
She will get back to Ald. Cunningham with the information.
AId. Cunningham also requ est ed information from the
Solicitor on the date for the Mountain Ash Court appeal.

3.0
19~4/95

BUDGET

OPERATING

1994/95 OPERATING BUDGET DELIBERATIONS

The operating budget discussions resumed with item
#21, from the Summary li s t of key issues identified
for Council to review. Item #21 pertains to the
propo sed student crossing guard ~rogram, reflecting
the $170,000. benefit projected 1n the budge t.

Ald. Le vandier said th e re may be some locations where
the student program could be implemented, but at other s,
the servic s of an adult crossing guard are definitely
required . He wanted t o have locations identified for
Council, where adult guards should be retained,and felt
that Mr. Purdy (Traffic Authority) and the Police Chief
should be able to provide a report,with these locations.
MOTION:

To refer this item to Mr. Purdy
and the Police Chief for a report,
involving consultation with members
of Council in the process.

Moved: AId. Levandier
Second: AId. Sarto
Members against referral said Counail should either
decide on the cuts to be made or keep the present
program. Those in favour felt that an assessment of
specific locations, in order to es tablish their
priority, has to be ba sed on statistic s and on some
criteria as to saf ety lev e ls, volume of traffic,
street configurat i on, etc. AId. Rodgers also suggeste d
the need for con su lt ation with the School Board and
Home & School As sociations.
Ald. Cunningham ask d about ques tion s of liability

r
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and insurance coverage, with a student program in place;
he also asked about the age of the children in the program.
Generally, Council took the position that a certain
number of adult crossing guards have to be retained
for locations identified for special need, but it
is possible to eliminate some others, where service
is not justified, due to small numbers, change in
traffic patterns, etc. The question of criteria came
up several times, since this presents a problem for
staff members in trying to determine just what the
criteria of individual members might be. AId.
Hetherington said it is up to individual members of
Council to visit the crosswalk locations in their own
individual wards and justify the locations they want
to have r e t a ine d, with specific reasons. After the
motion carried, he asked that lists of crosswalk
locations, for each ward, be distributed to the
Aldermen, as of tomorrow's date, for their action.
In Favour: Nine members
A6a in st:
Five members
Motion Ca rri ed
Item #22: Pollution Control Charge:
MOTION:

That the Pollution Control Charg e
be roll e d back to 60~, inst ead of
90~, as proposed.
Moved: AId. Hetherington
Se cond: AId. Thompson
Mostly, th ere wa s support for the motion, and some
members, such as AId. May, were in favour of a rollback to zero, considering the uncertainty about the
harbour clean-up pr.oject and the pre se nt status of
the re s erve , which stands at $13 million dollars.
Mr. Corrigan wa s asked for information on the present
situation, and he reported the information he has given
to Council previously, as to the virtual shut-down of
H.H.C.I. operations and the overtures toward private
sector involvement in the project.

-

The concensus was that the City should not give
up on the project, but with the uncertainties
around it and the pres ent accumulation of funds,
a reduction in the charge would be in order; even
with the reduction, th e re serve fund will still
increa s e over the next fiscal year. AId. Woods
oppo s ed any reduction at all. AI d . Rodg rs wa s
concerned about our fund, in the e vent of amalgamation,
and felt we should look a t a continge ncy for prot ec ting
it i n that e ventuality.
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AId. Rodgers asked about the H.H.C.I. assets if the
project becomes a private one, suggesting that some
of these should be coming to Dartmouth if the private
sector takes over.
Several members were in favour of making use of the
$800,000. in interest from the Pollution Control fund,
to help with this year's budget; other members considered
this to be morally wrong and unacceptable.
The vote was taken on the motion.
In Favour: All members except
Against:
AId. Woods, Hawley, MacDonald
Motion Carried
Ald. May then proposed the following motion, which did
nut receive a seconder:
That for the fiscal year 1994/95, the School
Board, the Sport s plex, th City of Dartmouth,
Dartmouth General Ho s pital, Oakwood, and the
N.S. Ho sp ital, be exempt from application of
the Pollution Control charge.
MOTION:
Moved:
Second:

That interest from the Pollution
Control fund remain with the principle.
AId. Hetherington
AId. Pye

MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

That any d C1Slon on the interest
from the Pollutiun Control fund
be deferred until the end of the
budg t deliberations.

AId. Levandier
AId. Greenough
All
None
Motion Carried

Item #23: Water Utility Dividend
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:

That the Water Utility Dividend,
for purposes of the budget, be
increased to $750,000., from the
$370,000. proposed.
AId. Rodgers
Ald. May

-
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That one-twelfth of the amount
be withdrawn on the 15th of each
month (rather than taking the total
amount all at one time).

Ald. May
Ald. Levandier
Minority of members
Majority of members
Amendment Defeated

The vote was taken on the motion.
In Favour: All members except
Against:
Ald. Pye & Woods
Motion Carried
Additional information requested on H.H.C.I. and its
status, was provided by Mr. Corrigan from his files.
Ald. Rodgers a s ked about the contracts of employees,
and Mr. Corriga n said he would answer any of these
qu e stions in c amera for Council.
Item #24: Nova Scotia Power Grant
MOTION:

To approve the $994,000.
figur e projected for the
Nova Scotia Power grant.

Moved: AId. Sarto
Second: AId. Hawley
While the City has no written guarantee of this amount,
it i s felt that projecting a lower amount will result
in rec e iving a lowe r amount. This way, expectations
continue to be plac ed on the company (and Provincial
representativ es ) as to the grant owed to the City.
The actual amount owed is $1.7 million dollars, and
thi s figure of $994,000. still represents a reduction.
Members opposed felt it is unrealistic, even in its
reduced amount.
In Favour: All members except
Asainst:
AId. Pye, May & MacDonald
Motion Carried
Item #25: Ferry Deficit
MOTION:

-

To approve the Ferry Deficit
item, ba s ed on the assumed
take-over by Metro Transit.
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AId. Hawley
AId. Rodgers
All
None
Motion Carried

AId. Rodgers asked about the Metro Authority budget
and whether the City might expect any savings in this
area (from our contribution for 1994/95). Mr. Corrigan
said it looks as if there could be savings in this area.
He will be preparing a briefing paper for the City's
Metro Authority representatives, in this connection.
AId. Greenough requested an update for the next budget
meeting, as to just where we stand at this point in the
proc es s. Council later decided to hold the next budget
meeting , in conjunction with a reduced regular agenda ,
on Tue sday, April 26th.
Council went in camera at 10:40 p.m., on motion of
AId. Thompson and Sarto. Adjournment was from the
in camera meeting, at 10:55 p.m.

Bruce S. Smith,
City Clerk-Trea s urer.
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a)

1994/95 OPERATING BUDGET DELIBERATIONS

b)

SET TAX RATE
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APRIL 30, 1994
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TIME:
8:00 A.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT: MAYOR MCCLUSKEY
ALDERMEN
SARTO, THOMPSON
MACFARLANE, CUNNINGHAM
MAY, LEVANDIER, RODGERS
MACDONALD, PYE, WOODS
HAWLEY, GREENOUGH
WALTON, HETHERINGTON
CIA OFFICER:
L. CORRIGAN
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1.0

1994/95

OPERATING
BUDGET

a) 1994/95 OPERATING BUDGET DELIBERATIONS
Circulated to members of Council, was a report from
Mr. Corrigan, accompanied by a list of budget adjustments,
producing a 0% increase for both r es idential and commercial
tdX r a t es . Mr. Corrigan recommend e d: (1) approval of the
budge t ad j ustments, as l ist ed; (2) approval of Res olution
94-07, se tting th e tax r at es for r es id entia l and comme rci a l
without change from la s t ye ar ; a nd (3) approval of By-law
P-ll02, covering the 50% redu ction in the Pollution
Cont r ol Charge , which would now be se t a t 60~ per 1,000
ga l s of water consumption.
In pres ent ing his r e port to Council, Mr. Corri gan noted
in particular, th e 3% pa yroll roll-backs fo r municipal
emp loyee s, which wi l l benef it th e City's budget by Nov. 1/94,
af t er t he unpa id furlough program ends, repres enting a
favoura bl e ad j us tment for Dartmouth, in the amount of
$375,000. Next year's budget reduction for this item
will b approx. $900,000. This roll-back affects not
j ust the sa lari es of employees , but their benefit s as
well.
AId. Greenough commended Mr. Corri gan's work in
bringing in a tax rate with no increa se, and moved
the adoption of Resolution 94-07, as recommended.

RES. 94-07:
SET TAX RATE

b)

MOTION:

To approve the adopt i on of
Resolution 94-07, s tting
the Residential Tax Rate at
$1.632, and the Commercia l &
Busine ss Occupancy Tax Rate
at $3.570.; both these rat es
a re unchanged from last year.

Moved: AId. Gr enough
Second: AId. Hawle y
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AId. Rodgers obje cted to the inclusion of Item #2
~n the list of proposed budget adjustments, namely,
the allocation of interest, in the amount of $800,000.,
from the Pollution Control fund. He objected to the use
of reserve funds, and asked what will happen next year
if they are used to balance this year's budget.
Mr. Corrigan commented on the City's financial
prospects for next year and the ways in which they
are likely to be improved, one area in particular
being through the service exchange program. AId. Rodgers
did not believe there will be the kind of improvement
explained by Mr. Corrigan, and some other members tended
to be doubtful as well. AId. May said there will be
opposition in the House when the required Charter
amendment is being dealt with there; he preferred to
accomplish the same thing by eliminating the pollution
control charge altogether, without requiring a Charter
change.
Sinc e th er e wa s no di sagreeme nt with Item #1 from the
li s t pre se nt e d to Council (user f ee recovery for garbage
di s posal, pre vious ly de leted), discussion continued on
I tem #2 (allocation of intere s t from the Pollution Control
Fund), with members in favour taking the po s ition thdt the
int erest r e prese nts money be ing returned t o the taxpa yer s ,
as a mea ns of holding the tax rate and thereby benef i ting
the m fin a nci a lly. Members opposed felt that a promi se
mad e t o c itizen s will be broken, if the interes t is u s ed,
and tha t it is wrong to take money from this and other
fund s . It was not ed several times , during debat e , that
the thirt ee n million do llars in th e fund rema ins intact,
and will s till be increa sed for the next fiscal year,
even with a reduced pollution control charge.
A motion of deferral to the end of the budget
discu ss ions, mov ed by AId. Hawley and Rodge rs,
was de f eated.
Specific points that came out of the debate on
Item #2, were as follows:
l)Ald. Woods requested that some time be spent
at a future me ting, on the question he
raised about the philosophic difference
between taxes and user fees. Mr. Corrigan
offered his interpretation of this question,
which AId. Woods wishes to debate further.
i) Information provided by AId. Rod gers on the
us e of surplu s s , from the year 1991 through
to 1993/94, and the fact that de f icits o ccurred
during thi s period, when surplus fun d s h ad to be
us d f or budg t-balancing purpo6
Hi s st imat e
was $ 1 6~ mi ll io n doll a r s in tot I f or th p r ioa .

-
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There were no motions on individual items from
the budget adjustment list, but a general concensus
was indicated by Council for each item, as the review
proceeded. AId. Thompson asked if the indication given
by Council is to retain the $800,000.; the Mayor advised
that it is.
In considering Item #3 (the Water Utility dividend,
increased to $750,000. in total), AId. Cunningham
indicated concerns he has about the quality of City
drinking water, costs that may be associated with a
purification system in the future, and plans for
regionalization of the water system. He asked to
have for Council! a report from the Dept. of Health
on the quality 0 our water, and also, a report on
where we stand with regionalization of the system.
AId. Rodgers said he wished to retract his support
for the motion he pre s ented at the April 19th Council
mee ting, to approve an a dditional $370,000. from the
Water Utility Dividend, in view of his opinion that
reserv e funds should be ret a ined intact for future
emergenc y situations.
Item #4, the Provincial salary rollback, which appli es
to muni c ipal employees as we ll, ha s be en include d as
an adju stment item, in the amount of $375,000. for this
year. AId. Mac Farlane sa id this is a major blow to the
public sector and will have its impact on local economie s
where the se employee s r es ide . The Mayor said there is no
joy in being able to reduce the tax rate on the backs of
our employe es . AId. Pye felt a l e tter of opposition should
be sent to the Province, and AId. May's opinion was that
the rollback should have been graduated and not 3\ acro ss the-board. He asked to have this aOint, plus a second
suggestion (limit change from $25, 00. to $30,000.),
discussed further, as part of a Council agenda, at a
future date.
General agreement with each of the items continued
up to Item *11, at which point, AId. Woods requested
copi s , for members of Council, of the letter received
by the Mayor, from the Minister of Municipal Affairs, on
the confirmed amount of the N.S. Power grant for 1994/95.
It wa s agreed that efforts should be continued to have
the total amount of the grant reinstated, and members
requested COSies of the brief that will be presented to
the Law Amenments Committee, on the City's behalf.
The next item to receive particular attention was
Item *19, which proposed a reinstatement of $70,000.
for th crossing guard program, bringing the estimat
to $183,000. in total (a r e duction of $100,000. overall).
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Aid. MacFarlane proposed, in the interest of time,
that details as to the number of guards and locations,
be left for further discussion later, on the understanding
that if additional funding is required, it will be found
somewhere else. Members were willing to proceed on this
basis, but Ald. Hawley asked that the sRecifics be dealt
with before the school year ends; Ald.acDonald requ es ted
no later than June 14th.
Ald. Sarto volunteered to take on the study of
counts at crosswalk locations in the other wards,
to assistmembers of Council in completing their
reports, and to have this information completed
prior to the June 14th date noted; if the item
can be ready for Council prior to June 14th, it
will be before Council sooner.
Ald. Rodg ers also requested that the contract with
Eagle Securitie s be r ev iewed in the meantime, before
it s termination da te.
It ems were agreed to up to Item *23 ($50,000. reduction
for Special Needs Payments, down from $190,000. formerly
und er considera tion). A motion of Ald. Pye and May, t o
eliminate even the $50,000. r e du c tion, was defeat ed , and
the figure li s ted was a gree d to by Council.

~

Item #28 proposed a conditional reinstatement of the

$21,000. amount for UNSM membership dues, provided

specific steps are agreed to with them, for the City
to rec e ive better value for this expenditure than we
have r e c e ived in the past. Ald. MacDonald sa id members
should be reading the memos and communications that are
being r eceiv ed already. Council agreed with the conditional
reinsta.tement.
Item *39 (use of BIP Land Sale Reserve) was opposed by
AId. MacDonald. He mov~that this figure be reduced
substantially; there was no seconder to the motion.
Further to Item *42, Ald. Woods suggested duties that
could be looked at for fire fighters, and Ald. Sarto
asked if citizens could take on fire inspection duties.
Ald. Hawley said he hoped that if it is determined
that the school system is going to suffer substantially,
as a result of funding cut-backs, Council will reconsider
a reinstatement of $200,000. taken out of the City's
cost-sharing allocation, even if an over-expenditure
is necessary (reference It em *44).
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AId. MacDonald presented at this time, a petition
from Ward 4 residents, who have requested a 0% tax
increase, and a budget reflecting a true set of
objectives, so that the City does not end up with
a deficit at the end of the year.
AId. Thompson asked about plans for combining the
Police and Fire Service communications systems.
In his response, Mr. Corrigan noted that the budget
is a starting point, from which the various targets
will now try to be met. Reports will be coming back
to Council as the measures to be taken, begin to be
implemented.
(AId. Levandier wa s present for the remainder of the
meeting, from this point.)
AId. May proposed a motion for a 5% increase in the
Socia l Services food scales, and for an increase from
$2,500. to $3,000. in the allowable as se ts for seniors,
the funding r equired to be taken ou~ of the equipment
reserve. Co uncil was not willing to deal with the motion
and AId. Greenough suggested it be prese nt ed by AId. May,
as a notice of motion. AId. May reques ted an opportunity
to pre sent the motion at the May 3rd Council me eting.
The Mayor said it would have to be with the agreement
of Counc il, since the agenda for the May 3rd meeting
ha s dlrea dy bee n set and se nt out to members.
Other members speaking aft e r the revi ew of adjustments
had been complet ed, were: AId. Cunningham, AId. Rodg ers,
AId. Hawley and AId. Pye. Each of these members indicated
concern and objection to certain specific aspects of the
budge t discussions, such as the us e of r eserves, and in
particular, the $800,000. interes t from the Pollution
Control fund. AId. Hawley a sked for acknowledgement
for Mr. Corrigan and his staff, for all their hard work'
on the budget; Council responded with applause.
The vote was taken on the motion to adopt Resolution 94-07.
In Favour: All
Against:
None
Motion Carried
Mayor McCluskey extended thanks to staff for their
hard work during the budget process, and Council,
for the respon s ibl e way in which the budget has been
dealt with by members. She acknowledged the interest
and contribution of the Chamber, the public and pres s
attendance for the budget mee t i ng s . She commended the
open budget process that ha s provided a bett er opportunity
for genera l public input. AId. MacFarlane des cribed the
Mayor as a ' sa int' for putting up with it all (Sai nt Gloria)!
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Proposed By-law P-II02, to provide for a reduction
in the Pollution Control charge, to 60~, required
the approval of Council.
MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Against:

AId. Sarto
AId. Hetherington
All
None
Motion Carried

MOTION:
Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Aga in st:

That leave be given to introduce
the said By-law P-II02 and that
it now be read a first time.

That By-law P-II0 2 be read
a second t ime.

AId. Levandier
AId. Heth@rington
All
None
Motion Carried

Unanimous consent was not given by Counc i l for third
reading of th e by-law.
MOTION:
CHARTER AMENDMENT

MOTION:

Moved:
Second:
In Favour:
Aga inst:

That the City Chart e r be ame nded to
allow for the interest from the Pollution
Control account to be charged to opera ting.

AId. Hetherington
AId. Thompson
All memb ers except
AId. May, Pye, Rodger s
Motion Carried

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon.

_ ce S . Smi th,
ity Clerk-Treasurer.
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